
What call, student government do for you?
Students use graffiti board tolet·'em know

By BOB BOWMAN

Once again the Center Board has
brought graffiti out of the toilet stalls
and into the main lobby ofTUC for
everyone to see by installing another
"graffiti board." This time un-
leashing the anonymous wisdom (or
venom) of theUC student body on
Student Government.. ' - \ ..

The graffiti board, with "What
Can Student Government Do For
You?" em blazoned across the top,is
hanging 'on the wall to the-left of the
TUC main lobby' entrance, The
Center Board, a committee of
students and administrators that sets

".: .. ".

policies governing union services and
prograrns, sponsored a graffiti board
on collective bargaining last quarter.
As of.Wednesday, economic topics

drew more comments than any other'
subject; ,

"Get TAs double stipends"
"Lower in state fees and raise out
of state fees"
"Let a veteran have a full tuition
deferment until he receives a gov't
check" . .
"Lower out of. state fees"
Get the' fucking, situation
straightened out at student ac-
counts!" . .

"Give me a detailed itemized ac-
count of the infamous and illusive

general fund. Include exact figures
on sport allotments."

Student Body President Mike.
Blumenstorck drew nasty remarks
frorn unknown critics; .

"Blumenstock already blew it!" .
"This is a student body president?"
"Correction - UCfraternity stu-
dent body president"
Blumenstock .is a .member of the

Lambda 'Chi Alpha fraternity.
Some students wanted Student

Government to take care of their
academic and personal concerns;

"Give me' a 4.5 average"
"Take my exams",
"Get me into law school?".
"Give me Ron Hightower"

"Make James marry me like he
said he would!" .
Others had more serious. and

realistic ideas . such as Student
Government working better with,
dorm governments, eliminating the
A & Sforeign language requirement, ,
improving faculty advising and
bringing the University and the sur-
rounding community closer together.
One writer suggested that Student

Government investigate -the nursing
college faculty "concerning their
SANITY"
Other highly original- and strange

- proposals were advanced;
, "Fire Bennis' .

"Love everybody"
"Dissolve !"

"Help us all - the Black Hole of
Newport" ,
"Read Mashavi speaks"
Those who feel they are under-

represented were spoken for;
"See about representing the mid-
dle income, average! non-sports
oriented, in-fer-an-education
white for a change ... "
A member of an almost extinct comments offer into'what UC

species-the student militant-forceful- .students think about Student
Iyadvocated that Student Govern- Government since they aren't elicited
ment be replaced by a student union through an organized opinion poll.
that would "take control of the .But the anonymity that conceals
bookstore and vending operations on. the identity of these scrawlers
cam pusfor funds to operate." -' provide~ something statistics cannot;

..' the quick, off-the-cuff and frank
There isn't any way to determine opinions UC students have about

how much insight these graffiti board Student Government.

T:he··.·News'Record
University of Ginci'nnati

"Give me a 4.5 '
.av~rage ...
Get TAS double
t" 'd "S Ipen s..~
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Mark DavisIThe Nevis Record

. Many students spent the great~~ part of a day waiting in the drop/addllnes
In Dyer. Here students reach their goal: to enterthesanctum of the office.
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La,bar lea der
named toBoa rd

, Sliding under the wire before
.the final gun, Gov. . John J.
Gilligan hasappointed Williarn
L. Kircher long-time labor
leader, to the UC Board of Direc-

, tors ..
The appointment of Kircher

59, was announced at Tuesday'~
Board meeting. The appoint-
ment was one Of Gilligan's last
acts before his term as Ohio's
governor expires Monday:

Kircher, contacted in Atlanta
said he hopes to play aneffe~tiv~
role in helping the .University
"get more responsive to the com-
munity. ,
."UC is a major urban-based

university and is similar to the
kind of work I do in the labor
movement, " Kircher said.

He will fill the Board seat
vacated by Henry RollrnanlI
. whose 'termexpired.Dec, 3 L

A 1935 journalism graduate of
Ohio University, Kircher serves
as assistant to the president of
the Hotel and Restaurant
Employs and, Bartenders Inter-
national Union, based in Cincin-
nati.
.' 'He worked as the Ci~cinnati
representative for the United
Auto Workers and from 1956 to

11196~, he was the assistant direc-
i tor of the 'AFL-CIO regional
division in Cincinnati.
, In 1965, Kircher' became the
nat i0 n.aI di r e c t 0 r 0 f
'organizations for the AFL~CIO
in.Washington andresigned that

post one, a.nd one-half years 'ago.
. Explaining that he has spent
his life in the labor movement
Kircher said he brought Cesa;
Chavez and his United Farm
Workers (UEW) into the AFL,;,cia. . .
Kircher siad that in his capaci-

ty as anAFL-CIO official he liv-
ed with the farm workers in
California and organized their
committees, into the' UFW and
then brought the UFWinto the
national AFL-CIO.
He added that he is "still good

friends" with members of' the
UFW.
Kircher said he gained ex-

perience in working with faculty
unions while with the AFL-CIO '
and he specifically cited 'the
American Federation of
Teachers, which has lately mo~-
ed into organizing faculties in
higher education.
Commenting on upcoming

col l e c t i v e b ar g a i n i n g
negotiations at the University,
Kircher siad he. "has no way of
knowing" what his role will be in
the process.
He said he "cannot conceive of

professors not listing
educational quality as one of its .
concerns."
Jane Earley, chariman of the

Board, said she spoke with
Kircher in Atlanta and said he
was "very .pleased" with his ap-
pointment to the UC Board.
"I am sure he has a contribu-

tion to make," she said. .

Benniscctllsforall-campus dorm study
'.,' .

. Planningt:~ ~esoiv~'the ~orld
food crisis without, involving
women' has perhaps hindered an
effective program, says lVJilrg~ret
Mead, noted anthropologist. See
page 2.
In attempts -to increase the

r es o urcefulness of faculty
women, a new organization has
been formed that' is aimed at
these concerns. Page 3. "
A local group sought, 'hut

failed to getcStudentSenate ap-
proval for Its . planned

. . '.

demonstrat'ibn at, Governor.
James A. Rhodes' inauguration
Monday. Page 3. , '.: .•...

Fellin i's "Amarcord" has
.received critical, acclaim from
critics and has won the coveted
New York Film Critic's prize as
top movie. Review , page 7.
AnewstadiiJm? The athletic

committee italked about' the
possibility of'.it in its yet-to-be-
.releasedvreport; but Harold
Perlstein-makes a case against
anysuchidea. Page 10.

blown up that and is
falsehoods."

The federal government is ahead of
most industries in the private sector
with regard to hiring minorities.ac-
cording to EEOC surveys, but Powell
added that they still havea verylong
way to go.

Referring to the University and to
many other Cincinnati industries
that have been named in discrimina-
tion suits he said, "If institutions
choose to have contracts with the
government and take pur dollars they
must take the whole ballofwaxand
that inciudes affirmative action
programs." .•

By MARC SCHEINESON -.

This country's most important
n~tural resource is not our, precious
Oil but our dedicated workforce, ac-:
cording to John H. Powell,Jr., chair-:
man o~ theEqua,,~mployment Op-
portumtyCommlsslOJ:t. (EEOC).

Powell, one of the highest ranking
blacks in the Ford administration ..
last year became the fifthchairman of '
that agency since its inception in
1965. Before being appointed to the
EEOC, Powell served as general
counsel to the speaker of the New
York State Ass~mbly. .

He spoke at a public forum here
Wednesday ..

Powell explained that the EEOC is
the only federalagency that uses law
enforcement .tactics on civil rights
cases effectively and seriously, ad-
ding that their job is to provide
fairness and a balance of legitimate.'
interests.
He look,ed at major problems con." . i',.....I-.~''"'.::"'.•:.,.:M....·~..r.."~''..~.,a.~J.,~.,I[T.,~!...~.!!.<.Y1.=!,.~.r.d. I fj~HNr"ppfiwE"PP\aRJl afronting the EEOC this year and said, . ~II'H' I"fl'h \ q ".f:&~i'L'·"'I,n Ii. _.. "'" V Mlvil~~llli,~ .~ij 11

"blacks and women are 'finding prw.v.:iding.the.\.,E.EOC ~i._th.,authqriy.
themselves listed as junior employes an~.~'funds) ,0l~' .1 0 1;;J'/ ~ ! ~
and are being laid off even though" ' tl~'.' ur 535 ..,m,.i..lli<.>~,d.ollar a Yer;•.arthey were with corporations longer b f!.J ....
than their male white counterparts.' /If!uget, how~~~~,!~~p~s!only one t1i~r-

Addressing himself to the problern,~;!i'~*1£~~~~~~~e;~fr~~t~'Ye
of growing unemployment, Powell
advocated reducing the work week

"'and exploring ways to federally sub-
sidize employers who furlough elder-
Iyemployes seeking early retirement."

.

. . . ,

<;reatirrg, areeaihing less than most whitehigh
school' graduates and ,the' gap
between whites' pay and blacks' pay
is increasing.
"The goal of Federalsupport of

any institution must be made in the
, public interest, he said, adding, "I'm
afraid that we're at the point where
our technology has outstripped our
humanity."
Powell insisted that nations

worldwide are watching the U.S. to
see how we are treating its citizens.
Africa is watching the advances of
the blacks, China is scrutinizing, the
Chinese inthis country, and so on, he
added: ,.' ,
"New jobs are being generated, not

Ina private interivew, Powell said in the ghetto and urban areas where
there is no task more' importantthan the blacks are; but in suburbia where
providing education, and added that there are few blacks," he said.

, universities are "sanctimonious and' "You can travel from SUburbia to
! self-righteous." This feeling, he said,' the metropolitanareas for jobs but
is dangerous and leads to slow youjusttryto travel fromthecity to
change. ' SUburbia," Powell added.
Powell saw quota systerns for jobs .' "Despit~ mylcl.ck. pfhope and

fair and historically workable for all cynicism,' I'm proud to' be' an
sectors of society. He expressed the American.YPowetl said, ''''because,
EEOC's plan toend discrimination in despite our shortcornings~the
the banking and security fields with American people have the character
their new po~er of court enforce: to make the necessary changes."
ment for private employers., . The question of providing equal
"No one can quarrel with the con-opportunity, Powell rhetorically pos-

cept of seniority," he said; "however ed is, "Are we going to structure. the
the federal statute gives legality only system so they are going to, benefit all
to bonafide seniority plans that don't of us, or are we going tostructure the
exclude minorities or include' them system so they benefit a few of us?"
onlyas junior employes." " ,

. After the forum, Powell met with
the, ,University's affirmative' action
coordinators.

EEOC has a staff of 2300, in-
'C!uding500 to 600 lawyers.

Powell came down hard on the
press; blaming it for the "illusion of'
reverse discrimination. ..only one per
cent of our cases' involve a white 'Statistics show, according. to
male. The, press has completely" Powell, that black colJeg~ graduates

The Ford Administration is doing
an ample job in Powell's eyes or'
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Wo'm'en',"p:rofess,ors
organize association

role ignored in flgh tin g. food crisis,
, .."'. . ',,"\~" " .'

'Margaret Mead tells~Caudi'ence
A new association' offering graduate, students," explained

guidance for, professional develop- Ramusack. By MIKE DEGER
ment and service for the interests of, Dana Hiller, assistant professor of Women are not only being ignored
women faculty and graduate students sociology and director of Women's in the planning to fight the world
has been organized atUC. Studies, added that the lack of role food crisis, but are being excluded
The Association for Women models and professional mentors has more and more from the.field offood

Faculty (AWF)will aim to open often been cited as a significant han- distribution, according to world-
channels of communication arid in- dicap for women embarking on renowned anthropologist Margaret
formation for women faculty, accor- professional careers, Mead.
ding to Barbara Ramusack, associate The new group will hold its first In a presentation in the new UC
professor of history and temporary meeting Jan: 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the Medical School's Kresge Auditorium
con,vener of the steering committee,' President's Dining Room, TUe. At Wednesday, Jan. 8, Mead spoke of
"Of the nearly I600 'full time faculty that time, two committees will be woman's declining role as a food
approximately 300 are women and, elected-s-a five-rnem berofficer producer and distributor, and of her
many are lone women or one of very nominatingcommittee and a three proper place in the struggle to feed
few in a department," said member constitution and by-laws the world's millions of starving peo-
Ramusack.. . '. . committee. The meeting will feature pie.

Lettersof'invitationhave been sent Patricia A. Graham, director of' Criticizes food conference
to all full time a~d part time women, Radcliffe Institute, who will speak! .
faculty at the UI1Iv.erslty:Womeriad-about ,;the critical issues facing Mead criticized the recent U.N.
ml~lstrators With faculty ap- women in the academe today. conference on the world food crisis,
po mt m ent s and professional The Radcliffe Institute was created and another U.N. conference on pop-
librarians'havealsohe~n invited to be as a special unit of Radcliffe College ulation for not including women's
members. . . . to facilitate, ..research by and about traditional roles in their' discussion.
Women graduate research and women, and.to assist women wanting hi the U .Niconferenceon popula-

teaching fellows, residents and post- to come back into higher education. tion, women were almost totally ig-
doctoral fellows are also being in- Annual dues for members of $5 nored, Medd argued, noting that the
vited as well as men {acuity concern- may be paid at the meeting. Women experts "have just found out in the
ed. about the rwelfare of women graduate, research and teaching last few years that it is women' who
colleagues atUe. .fellows, residents and post-doctoral have babies." , . .'

"One of the really important and 'fellows will be admitted as members The U.S. Department ofFoodahd
exciting aspects of AWF is the in- at $2.50. Dues may also be sent Agriculture, Mead charged, excludes
teraction and common bond it can directly to Violet Diller, physics women completely in its planning,
provide between w men faculty and department. except when it 'puts out a Ceres

BEUGgrantsstill·available·
financial IlC .d. This formula, applied
uniform ly to a IIa ppl icarus, ta kcs into
account such factors as family size,
number .of family members in
postsecondary school, and social
security and veteran's benefits.
BEQGs provide eligible student

with a "floor" of financial aid which
can be used at anyone of over 5000
eligible colleges, junior colleges,
vocational or technical schools,
career academies, or hospitals of nur-
sing. There is no cost to apply for a
BEOG, and they do not have to be
paid back .
. Applications .are

the DC Financial
, ' , ,'Beedle;r Hall. _,

. !~ ~~J~~

Students seeking financial
assistance to continue or begin
college education maystill apply for
the Federal Government's Basic
Ed ucational Opportunity Grants
(BEOG).
Over one million students applied

for the grants in 1974, and first and
second year students can get between
$50 and $1,050 to help with
educational expenses.

, t.

Before applying for a BEOG,
students must meet three criteria:
. • be enrolled full-time at an eligible

institutionof postsecondary educa-
tion. '.'
• be a US citizen or permanent

resident.
• be enrolled in postsecondary

school after April I, 19,73.
Eligibility for the BEOGs is deter-

mined by a formula which measures

(Roman goddess of agriculture)
medallion each year ..

The Department of Agriculture
.places 99 per cent of its research in
the field of food production, neglec-
ting the distribution, preservation, or
preparation of food, said Mead. The
practice of' canning, preserving, or
distribution food, once in the charge
of women, has. now become big
business, as has agriculture in genera.
Before the advent of civilization,

Mead contends, womendeveloped
into food gatherers, while men
became hunters. Eventually, she con-
tinued, food gathering. became
agriculture, and with the invention of
the plow and the use of horses to pull
plows, men took control.
As long as the world remained on a

village level, Mead stated, women
still had a role in food distribution,
_but with the advent of machinery, the
.'successor to the horse, food became .
ap international proposition instead'
of a local one.

Starvation ~y politics

John Simmons/The NewS!Record
Renowned anthropologist Margaret Mead emphasized the declining'
role of women in the struggle to feed the world's starving people.

women-private, domestic and that
offood production. As woman's role
in food production declines, her state
in general declines; Mead states ..

The United States has entered into
a whole different kind of agriculture
in the last few years, according to
Mead. Once cattle only fed our peo-

. pie, she said, but now we feed them
grain that could be used to feed peo-
ple in India; all because we want
better steaks.

-'rheBugsQte comlnglll
BEETLEBOARDS are bugging your campus and

. YOU may cash in onthefuh and money! .

,If you own aVolkswaqen Bug ~ qnyye(ir,-~nd are
interested in adding some beautiful bucks to your
budg-et, we will paint your. car for you. decorate it
with our spectacular super~graphiGdecals. and' pay'
you every month to drive ih your normal fashion,
FUN GALOREGUARANT.EED! ..
For detailsplease callus COLLECTat once.
WE NEEDYOU NOW.' .

Beetleboarcisof America Inc.
7785 'Sun~eiBo~levard"'
Lo'sAngeles,:California 96046 '
'(i13r8i6~i511 .

',.<, .

U.C.' OKlNAWAN KARA TECLUB
WINTER' Qtr.

CLASS REGISTRATION
On Tu~s~&ThursdayEvening,ln Annie Laws Auditorium,

TeachersCollege ' .

6 'p.m.-9 p.m.
, . , .

Classe~wmbe held in 'Annie Laws Auditorium Every Tues. &
·.Thursday. Evening '.

Beginner Class: 6:15":7:15
Advanced Class: 7:30~9:00 '

AllStudents, faculty' and staff are welcomed to join.

- Qualified Black Belt Instruction
- Member of the Okinawan Karate National Association
- Self Defense Training

.",'. ..: .:,.......•:'.~i';~~/<,';J!\i~;,~{i~f~;~i\_..1 . .

7. to.Sle,evelessswe~ters~,; ." •.. ': .:.,;:,r.: , .. , .. 3.90 t07 .90
1.50KneeSocks;c~b!es,'solid,s;paf~er.(fls>.) ;~ 1.19
,KnitHats,GI~ves','M}tt~~;*ei~JoA"~'······ .;,.; .: 1.97 &2.97 .
10. to 19. Shirts; .pnnts.,dbts,solids : 6.90 to 9.90
60. to74; Wl)ol:Pantcoats;~jrs. &misses: ..•. ~ .......•......... 49.
8. &9. Granny :Gowns;.s9Iid~~prints. , ..•.....•............. '.,5.99
28; to 50. Dresses; 1 & 2 piece, longs ..............•... 15. to 25.
19. Tweed.BlendPants; junior sizes ., ..•....... 11.90
Cable Cardigans; longsleeves,f!J"~fashions ..•.•......•....... 7.90
tp 2. Bikinis & Briefs; nylon(Li9 eacb). ", ....•.... 3 for 3.50
.6.50 SeamlElsSNyl~n Bras; 32 to 38;.A,B,C ' 3.89
Hooded Sweaters.;orig.JO:to~6 ..•.•... ; .. i ••••;•.•. 7.90 to 16.90
L39 Nylon Pantyhose;contrQI top, sandal foot 774

" 10. & 12. Nylon Stretch Bodysuits •........................ , 5.99
Cotton Print Bikini Panties; sizasS,M,l ..............•. ; 994

For More Info Call 522..7394 or 921..7083

,"the ultimate aim of karate liesnot in victory
or .deiest, but in the perfection of the
character of its psrticipents."

Charge your purcha~e: .
MARTIN'S CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE

()r' BANKAMI:RICARD.. .

Therearepeople who do not want
famine relief to go to India on the
grounds that it would only produce
more people eventually, Mead said,
adding thatthis would not be the
kindof ethicswe need in the country
~today.'

A Workshop On
IMPROVING TEACHING SKILLS
For Teaching Assistants

:.',' .,,: ....

, .
TIME: Saturday.January 18.1975. 8:45 A,M.. 12:30 P.M.
PLACE: Faculty Lounge, Tangeman Univ..ersity Center

". ," Interested T~chjng Assist~~t.s should.c;allIRTHE 8t 475·2228 to reserv~ a space ••

;~:Ir~~~~~rp':~~i~~~I~::o~~~6~oc.Olate chip .coo~i~~, le.c~u~~~emons~rati~mSi .a·mt

Effective Lecturing
. Productive Group Discussion
Student .as Person/Getting Feedback in the CI~$sroom
Stim·ulating.and Responding to Student ~riti~g1.lnnovativeUseof Media

STAFF' SPONSORED BY:
The Ins'ilUle for Rescarch and TliI;ninQ in

, Hight'. Educ3lion !lRTHEI and
The UniversltV Media Sr.rvices .Cr.ntel fUMSCI
in cool>~r3tion with lhe Graduate Studenl
Association

Tllnv Gr;l~h<o. IRTHE. a nd D"I>;ltlm,~fll "I P'vdIOIOl!V
D:Ul Kirsch.'nl>;,um, If.ITHE <on" O"~;';Imp.nl of PWChoIO!IV

J,," L,cd.UMS(l;;",1 O"I""'Il1""l ul SIlP."ch antI Th"mre Afl~

G,,,l Pralh.~r:O,!~arrn'''·'1 01 t.rn:iuJo',V
J"A;,nSlu",v.IRTHE "t1,I,(J"1>;,rln1+!1l10f Socinlu!lY'

SIr'v", Wnil,,,,,I. E'l\lh~h {kp,,, 1m"", (U"ivcrsilV of Mlch'!!"")

NO
COMMENT

by - the Cupboard
2613 .Vine Street

\

j
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To recall Kent State

Dernonstratlonptanned tor
Rhodes' inauguration.'

By MARK COLVIN
When Governor-elect James

Rhodes takes the oath oLofficeon
Monday a number of individuals in

The.UCGaYSocietywill~?ldtheir· prepar~' a three minute audition. All cinnati Chess Club. Both will begin' the-:crowd intend-to make the bad
first dance of the quarter temorrow-: a-uditions. will be held atthe CCM TV on Tuesday, January 21, and meet .memories of Kent State echo in the
at9 p.m. at Adam's Ribon Calhoun studio and in room 342. Audition forthe six successive Tuesdays. The -m inds of those attending the
St. Admission is one dollar. times areas follows: Fri. 7to 11 p.m., .class will. meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. ceremony. .* * * , . Sat. noon to 10 p.rn., and Sun. noon and a' $10 .:fee will be charged. Several hundred supporters of thel
The' Friends of Israel will hold to 6 p.m. For additional information Registrationfor the courses will be .May Fourth Coalition will be in

their first general meeting for contacttheLive Shows Department, . held at the first class. Columbus Monday to take pint in a
membership and planning Sunday at Kings Island, P.O. Box 400, Kings * * * demonstration against Rhodes; who
'7:30 p.m. in <the Morgens Hall Lob- Mills, Ohio 45034.' TheEng'lishCl~b will present the was .governor at the-time of-the Kent
by. All are welcome. There will be a * * * fiHn "Hemingway" at,12:30 Tues. in State shootings; .
short movie after the meeting. The next meeting of the University room 433 TUe. The showing is free T~eorganization takes its name

* * *' of Cincinnati Faculty Council On and open to the public. from the date of the 1970 clash at
A major .information conference Jewish Affairs will be devoted -toa . ** * . Kent between National Guardsmen

on the 'concept of IndividuallyGuid- discussion of Jewish in' the Soviet Members of the BaUroom Forma- . and students, that left four students
ed Education willbeheld at UCTues .. Union. Yuri Nepornnyaschy and Vic- tion Class of the University YMCA . 'dead. .
Jan.J4 for" secondary . school tor Rashkovsky, two recent arrivals will take part in the Marathon Dance . The May Fourth Coalition isa
s u perintenden ts, .principals, " ad- in our city from the U .S.S. R. willdis- sponsored, by the American Cancer statewide organization composed of
ministrators, teachers and the in- cuss "Life as a Jewin the Soviet Un- •Society, Jan. 17, 18 and 19 at EI- various student, labor and anti-war
terested public ..Sessions will start at" ion." The meeting will be held Jan. Rancho Rankin on Beechmont Ave groups including the Columbus Free
8:30 a.m. in Room 401 B, TUC. 15 at 8 p.m. irithe UC Faculty Center Furtherinformation can be obtained Press, the Revolutionary Union, and
Registration fee, including lunch, is on Woodside Place.The public is in- by: calling Pat Hagerty at 221-5410. the Vietnam Veterans Against the
$5.50 per person. . vited. * * * War/Winter Soldier Organization.

. . * * * .." .' . * * * Registration for the UC Judo self- The demonstration will bepreced-
, Meet the UC TaeK:won~'Q.Q~:~~~~ " ".Volunteer tut~rs a~e ,needed for defence club for winter will take place ed by a rally at 10 a.m. at the Federal .:
and Self Defense team representmg'-·'two ..~w educatlonal;p!.ograms at in the Schmid lapp Activity. Room Building on the corner of Gay Street

. the University througb,9.uttheU.S~ongvlew State ;Hospital, 6600. Pad:":'eitherbefore Or after' the Mon. or and Marconi Boulevard. Speaking at
.and Canada.F6raddltioriari'nf()trria~:: dock Road. ' !he, patients' to '{)e .Wed; classes 'from 7 to 9 p.rn. For; the rally will be an Indochinese anti-
tion call Fred Hargrove at 251-0802. tutored are chrldre.n,. tee?agers ~nd further information or for registra- imperialism activist, a former vice-

* * * ,adult~. F or.mal traimng 10 teaching tion by phone call Joseph Mansour president of the Jackson State Un-
.A two-day workshop designed to techmques IS not needed. To makean at 621-0927 or at 481_1012.iversity student body, and a mother
increase a nurse's, knowledge, uii- appointment' for an interview, call * * *' of one of the Attica defendents.
derstanding and skillin the care of volunteer services at 821-7S00,ext'. The UC Science Fiction Club has At UC all of the work oforganiz-
the elderly will be offered Jan. 15andJ97. announced that this year's Star Trek ingand preparing for the demonstra-
16 at the University inTUe.lt is part * * * Convention will run from Feb. 14 to tion has been handled by the

. of the UC College' of Nursing and The Graduate Assistant Organiz- 17 in New York City at the Com- Revolutionary Student Brigade ..
Health's continuing • education ing Committee (GAOC) will meet modore Hotel at 42nd and Park "The demonstration is a dramatic
program. Jan. 14at 1:00 in room 424 TUe. The Avenues. The UCciub will charter a way to expose the whitewash of the

**. * ,... committees for the workshop with bus from the Greyhound Bus Station Kent Sta te trials;" said Martha Con-
, A'computer conference titledt'Not 'TA's from the University ofWiscon- at 6 p.m.Feb, 13, and is limited to 38 r ad , spokeswoman' for the'
to fold, spindle, and mutilate'twillbev.sin on Jan, 24and25 will report back persons. Projected cost per person Revolutionary Student Brigade. "We
held Jan. 22and 23 at the IBM offices 'and plans will be finalized. All GA's round trip is $45. want to make it clear-who was tit
downtown to give basic instructions are welcome. . Registration for the convention fault-Rhodes and the National
on the use. of computers. The con- ** * must .be made by mail by Jan; 15. Guard!", . .
ferencewill be sponsored by the Art Works of lSth.and 19thcentury Attendance is limited to8000.F or During the inauguration.Lthe
. Ass o ciat ion of Women Ad- Oriental masters; including etchings, more information . contact . Betsy demonstrators will circulate. a listof
ministrators (AWA) and the Mid- woodcuts, lithographs and drawings Pughat 961:-3504 or Mary Bastian at demands. These demands, according
Management Organization and will will be on exhibit and sale at UC 251~2615. . ' '.to Conrad, include indicting Rhodes,
be open to non-members as well as through today in the 'Faculty ** * .' , '.,
members of· these groups. Registra- Lounge, TUe. The display will be . All events submitted for Calendar
tion is $5 for members, and $7 for open.from 10 a..m.t06 p.m. mustbe received at least one w~ek
non-members, Deadline for registra- . * * * ' .before the scheduled event. Informa-
tion is Sat., Jan. 18. For more infor- "T'" h ':. t b , ',. .

I . WO cess courses..ror egmners non shoul~iJ:lclude time, date, place
marion, call Marjorie Muntz-at 475- ,will '.be. offered <;It the (]nivetsitYof event-and where to go.for further
6932: '.* * * 'YMCA, 270 Calhoun St., this information. Campus events receive

winger.Yponsored by The New Cin- ,priori.t.y., .. .:""..'
In II drivetorecruit more than 600 .

high schoolahd "d)llege~; sttidents·e-~--~"!!"'",'~ ••••••••••••""""---"""""~~~""~"""""~~~
Kings Island and Kings Dominion
live shows personnelwill be in.Cincin- '
nati next month toholdauditions ..
The auditions will beheld at uc from"
Feb. 7 to Feb; 9.. Individuals should

CXYci1r"~(6·. 9(:1" po,)
.Greek -Gdd/s love
, forman; unselfish
concern 'for'. the
welfare, of . ,others.'

Agape Weekat,U.c..
"Jo nuary20 -23.

,Thelndochi'naMobile Edllca-
.tionProject win'present a free'"
standing photographic ,exhibit
and a table displaying' Viet-
namese arts and crafts inthe Old
Lobby, TUCJan.14.~nd l Sfrorn

'. 3.p.m., to 9:30 p.m. The project,
aims to present the people of-In- .
dochina andtlieir close .•knit
family·.structUI;e,agriciilturalcy:- ...
cle: and ethnic .diversity in art,

.' ! , ..; r.

music and religion.
"The Year of the Tiger," the

first .color filming of life in Viet-,
pam since the Peace Agreements

, will accompanythe.projectat l.
p.rn, Jan. l.5jri rooin414, TUC
.The cultural displayand the film
illustrate the ancient and recerit
history of Indochina showing the .
'.impact that war' has hadon·the ;
. countrysid~an~'the,cl)lftir~:'~'

,'~, '

c ": '

Help the ~R.
Got SOme time between Classes

this-quarter? If you do and would
like to spend a fewhoursa week
working .on the News Record,
visit our expanded offices at 22,7'
TUC or 233 'EU'C. .'',: ..•., ' .
We have plenty' ofoppor-

tunities for news writers, arts
reviewers,' sports writers arid
photographers.' Anyone in":
terestedin helping The News
Record build a. complete-file
system and Ubrary;isaIso;hurged:
to': visit our office's 'or:CaU47S':
274g~ ..
'Your help

. "",:'

'"

:'~~Y9iie inter~~ted'inworking wlthCincinnati City
Cb\l~ciland QtherCity agencies now has the cpperfuni-'
tM;;'x!\:'St~debr Govern:ntent cabinet .positiOll, enIitied'
"~ecretit~yofE,:x.ternal\Affairs" is~ow vacant:' Petitiens
are now being accepted. Interested studeIits should con•.":.

" t~d(JlenrtGi~.ells~i22:.-rit¢ fora petiti6n and further lb,.:
'---- ...--' .:·'·::~~.fp•.,m;~·!.~~~~~, .'

..';'

'l\1'ecklenburg's···:d:erman
. "B'eer Garden

. "

Reopened under new management with a new menu offering .a
great 1Ooz. hamburger and good draft beers. . ' ,
Bring this add with you and you will receive two beersJor the

price ofone.. '

Open from 1'1:00all). to 121:00pm M~SaL
302'East University

281·5353.',,,'

.Jan.21 Tuesday8:l>O-9:30
. W~dnesday 9:30-9:00
Thursday 9:30-9:00
. Friday 9:30:"7:00
.Saturday 9:30-6:00

"Young Christians in a Host'ile World"
A study of the BookoiActs, seekingto understand how first ce~tu ry Ch ristians lived

and loved in a hostile world. The Biblical Model of the Church will be examined.
, ,.,,' .. ,' ..

.- .._- ....

Store Hours

Tuesdays 1:00.;.1:50 Beginning Jan 14 in Faculty'Loun,ge T.U.C.

" Generals Canterbury and Dei Corso
of the National Guard, and all the
real criminals behind the Kent State
killings; universal, unconditional
amnesty for all war resistors; an end
to UOS. support of the Thien regime
in South Vietnam and the Lon Nol '
regime In Cambodia; and an end to
aii attacks on working "and other op-,
pressed peoples.
"This is really part of a larger

fight," Conrad continued. '~We are
interested inworking toward meeting
people's needs. .
"We want to link-up with the

student's needsand also raise student
.understanding.of othersproblems.A
victory for the mine workers or the
farm workers is a victory for the

,Transportation'

, Trans porta tion will be provid-
ed for students interested in
attending the demonstration by
. the May Fourth Coalition. For
ride information, call Patty
Preston at 542-5196 .. '

students, too, because we're all
engaged in a struggle against the
same·forces. '

"We fight like hell for every crumb
we can get," stated Conrad, "and in
the course of doing that we want to
make people understand that we
have a whole system to fight."

: She, added that it is important to
-expose.the facts thatsurround Kent
. State, and that now is a good time to
raise the issue. "We want .to 'let
Rhodes know how we feel, that we're
not going to let it die. ..' .

"If they think they can kill a move-
ment by killing four students, they',
have another think coming!"

! -(

UC Student Senate Wednesday
voted to defer action on a bill lending ,
"moral support" to thedemonstra-
tion to protest the Rhodes inaugura-
tion .

The effect of the vote was to defeat
the bill seince the next Senate
meeting is not until Wednesday., . .'Dontletthe

price ofaoollege··
.education stop
" . you~ " '.

'.. The price of a college education is skyrocketing.
Fortunately the Air Force has done something to
catch up with it. For the first time, the Air Force
ROTC Scholarships include the 2-year program,
for both men and women. . .
If youcan qualify, the Air Force will'pay for the re- ,
.mainder .of your. college "education. Not only 0 do
AfRPTC.2-Year college scholarships cover full
.tuition, but reimburSement for textbooks, lab and
incidental fees, as well as.a tax-freemonthly allow-
.ance.of $100. .
To cash in on all this.justapply, qualify: and enroll .
Iin theAir Force ROTC at '
'..... '.' y, 12IPharmf!cy··.B~ilding:
Ifs a g~at w~~';~~nistt:'Y0uit;¢~H~g#·edu~~~~~yjn
'the llloff'ey,art(l, blIilCra~tiirure''wnere:tl\e ~ky;s'~no
limit. .. as an officer in the,Air Force. ' .
.".. '''.. MAKETIDtMOSTOFIT,

our entireinvel1tory ~f.winter
',' DRESSES'~SPORTSWEAR

HOLIDlYFASHIONS
OUTERWEAR'

. Misses & J.uhiorSizes

411 Walnut St., Cincinnaii,Ohiq 45202
. Phone 241-2222 .
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Terri Rhoades 0 •••• " ; •••• , • " ••••• : •••••••••• ',' ••••••• Arts Editor 1000 graduate students who serve as Graduate -in the, form of government and corporation

Assistants, either as a TA or as an RA, it is' in-grants.' '" '" ,
. '. GAOe; Representative ,creasingly' difficult to maintain the' quality of' Here the Research Assistant serves to keep

, " This is'the/irs:t in a/our-part series of'columns academic studies expected of them. Thework of , costs down at his own personal cost when he is
Gary McLaughlin .• 0 0 •••• 0 " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Business Manager descriqing the .condttion 0/ GAs atthe Universi-: a GA, who is supposed to worka maximum of20 'assigned to a departmental project which mayor '
Frank Mahnic 0 •••••••••••••••••• : •• ' ••••••••• ' National Ad Manager ty, They 'arebeing prepared by the Graduate hours per week, is expanding to theextent that may not be within the area of hi'sor her academic
Gary Simmons 0 .: ••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••• ,. Local Ad Manager Assistant, Organizing Committee, (GAOC), some GAs are forced to take incompletes in their ' . interest. '
Beverly Deck . o' •••••• 0.:... .••. ..•.•••••. •. •• .. Office Coordinator which -is attempting to unionize Graduate, own course work! ' In return for all of the-above functions, the
Dave Johnson ... f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ass't Local Ad Manager'Assisfants.' ,:,", ", What do TAs do? Some grade papers-v average stipend for GAs at UCis $2800 for a

, " , ' This month marks, the' beginning of 'a undergraduate students' quizzed, exams, and nine-month academic year plus free tuition.
The News Record is published twice-weekly by Communications Board dur-: membership and organizing drive by' the, term papers. The TA doesn't write the course There is no assurance of any summer income.
,ing the academic year, except where otherwise specified. Editorial policy is Graduate Assistant Organizing Committee syllabus, or assign the paper topics, or write the Whether the stipend is taxed varies from depart-
determined by a .majority of the editorial board., "" (GAOC). It is .seeking the support and active in- tests and often doesn't even know the students, ment to department; there is no consistent un-
The News Record is a subscriber to College Press Service and Zodiac News vol~ement of large numbers of Graduate but does the grading. iversity policyon taxibility.
Service. Reprints are available with written permission of the editor. "Assistants (both, Teaching Assistants and IJ she/he wants' to do a good jobin grading, Some departments have worked hard to get a
Editorial office, 233 Tangeman University Center, University .of Cincinnati, Research Assistants) at U'C. . and most do, time must be taken to read and non-taxable status so that their inadequate 1A
Cinti, 0.,45221,475-2748,. Business Office, 230Tangeman University Center, , The GAOC grew out of concerns raised by the analyze the assigned material and attend the pay check doesn't get evensmaller. The real issue
University of Cincinnati, Cinti, 0.,45221,475-5901. Graduate, Student Association as well as in- class lectures. It is not uncommon that the TA is is not, however, whether taxed or not, but how
The News Record is a member of National Educational Advertising Service, vestigation done by the student chapter of the assigned to grade papers for a course in which much money GAs ha,ve to live on. GAs" along
Inc. Advertising, deadlines are 1 p.m. Friday for, Tuesday issue and. I p.m. American,:Federation of Teachers' graduate in- she/he has had no past experience. with every other group insociety, need <inade-
Wednesday for Friday issue. One subscription is $ 15payable in advance. ss.: terest group... " " TAs are also assigned to large undergraduate quate cost of living raise. .
cond class postage paid at Cincinnati, Ohio. \ 'Or~duateAssistants (GAs) form a special in- lecture courses, which on the freshman and ,The average monthly check of $311'.00is in-

. terest group at UC. Because of the important sophomore levels are responsible for state sub- adequate to support even the single graduate stu-
function they serve, a strong union is needed to sidies. As many as 800 undergraduates file 'into dent. This often shifts the burden of support onto
bargain for the needs and interests specific to 'Wilson or Zimmer auditorium to see a video tape ' spouses or living companions who often have to
theirsituarion.. . . ". oftheir prpfes~or or, if they are lucky, the real quit scho'ol themselves. ' .' ,". '
The status and function of the GAs has not thing.' .' '.' . " . Thesitiiationis worsef'or 'theGA with a fami-

. always been as it is now. In, the past; the ' Except for these few hours a week, theireduca- ·'ly. Many GAs are channeledinto.over-priced un-
educational duties of an assistant took.a smaller tion is in the hands ofT As who run the recitation iversity housfrig,' ofteri .with cramped' living
amount of time and were more relevant to their sessions, labs, help sessions, exams and do the .space,' Other GAs, :who can't afford a car ;are>at
academic interests. Now, however, teaching and grading. These 800 students bring income into the mercy of the inflated Clifton housing market.
research responsibilities take up more and more' , the department; yet to balance the budget, the 'Given inflation and rising food prices, it is very
of their time. > . students get TAs instead of professors. . hard for a QA family' to rneet their increased
.' QAs serve an important economic function on Many times TAs do two-thirds the teaching-eosts. More and more, GAs are turning to food
Uhich this U niversity depends. In spite of this, load of a regular faculty member for one-fourth stamps. .
there ,are no formal and consistent university- the pay. This.happens in departments where TAs ,In spite of this situation, many departments
wide' policies for dealing with GAs. are responsible for an entire' undergraduate uphold the state ruling that GAs .may not take
Such things' as standardized job descriptions; , 'course. (TAs are' even teaching graduate level ,outside employment. If GAs try to supplement

'equalization 'of work loads; systematized, serninarsl) Obviously, independent management their income in this way; they risk losing their
procedures for determining which and how of a course requires much more than 20 hours assistantship.Yet, many GAs areforced to sup-
many GAs' are' assigned to various respon- work per 'week! >, port themselves or their families by working
sibilities are absent. The' cxoc sees that GAs ,> Examples, of overworked TAs include the ' nights. ,> ."

can ,only' have these and. other interests' English department where some TAs teach two GAs perform a necessary and vital educational
represented by a strong unionbargainingcollec- " freshman-level courses. They 'are expected to function at this University. In this situation,
tiveiy with the university. . , 'have individual conferences with their , many GAs work much more than '20 hours per

The GAOC is planning many activities in the s tudents-s-about 50 conference-hours per week at their job of teacher, greder, lab'assistant,
coming weeks··which will lead toan authoriza-' quarter, , " proctor, discussion group leader or researcher. '
tion drive to petition the DC Board of Directors' They mustadminister, write and grade quizzes In the, vast majority of departments there are
to hold 'a referendum >a~otig GAs to determine .' and 'exams. They also grade weekly or bi-weekly no procedures for advising' GAs how to teach.
whether or not they authorize the GAOC to be composition papers. This amounts to an ad- Most often they are simply handed a course
their collective bargaining agent, " ditional 25-50 papers to grade per week. They syllabus or workbook and told to get to work.
There will be, a workshop with graduate must carry on these responsibilities with virtually The deteriorating situation for Graduate

students-from-the Teachl'ng Assistants Associa- no office space. " , . Assistants has had a negative result for the entire
,~Jo~(~FL-PIP) o~Jhe ~niversity of Wisconsin The Education, Department' uses TAs in a university community.' GAs are faced with ·the

!kan ' f Y"n,~ __ , ,.; J" .;·.s~iIar way'. SiJ\te~I1"TNs:ahd'~tllree' pH~,'fe'ssors>,i dilem1tla (if pto'Viditi~eit'he'rqua-lity'dfe'ducation
, f GA . '. 0, be on&lof(jt's"456o","'!'~re)"respb'i1sible':ioF, the' ~l!Pproiiinatelfl soo ,'i', fbr utf<lergniaii:rt~s>b'rlnl:i:iiitai'riihg:theacade'triic

full-time graduate students. By state law, they" . freshmen and sophomores with the Education standards of-graduate studies. Ultimately it is
must carry 15 credit hours per quarter because College, That means that they spend much more taking work away from full-time 'professors and

" the' University receives state subsidies for each than 2Qhours a week in,planning, teaching, con- destroying some of the-future jobs .forwhich
full-time siudent:approximat~ly. $3-4000 for ferences and evaluation. , graduate students are in training. . '
PhD. candidates and approximately $2000 for The 'University is aresearch as well as teaching , For more information call 631-3405 or 961-
M.A.s. The money' goes into the University's facility. Some graduate studentsareassigned by 0436: "
general fund. '. " ':their department to" be Research Assistants.
The courses taken by all graduate students re-Theyhelp'professors research:andpublish, mak-

quire an immense amount of work. For the 800- , ing it possible to bring income into the University
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Editorial

Keep 'free hour' free
The large student enrollment at UC has put a strain on

classroom 'facilities and now brings requests from faculty
members to schedule classes during the "free hour" from I to 2
p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays., '
The Calendarand Examinations Committee responded by.

passing a recommendation to abolish the Ieee-hour and schedule
A classes having two or more sections during the time. '

. John, Trojanski, coordinator of cultural activities and
\ programming' and me inbet: of the committee who opposed the
recommendation, said the abolishment of the free.hour would
have "extensive implications' for all our student activities and
programs." . " ,. '. .
The free hour has been useful asa convenient time forschedul-

ing student activities such as concerts, films, meetings; speakers
and WFlB remote broadcasts.' " '
Abolishment of the, free hour would-make-it difficult for

students to attend these activities. Even where a course has two '
,~~~ctions~it .may be diffi~~~t!J~r ~t~'~e ' '~.,.," ··\~>t.~;d. t
·:free hour In cases whe,r,e,>;lher~l'ls;",a 'ri~
Students involved in activities W:hri disltke early mor6ing Classes
may have to decide between to unpleasant alternatives.
. Scheduling classes during this time would make it particularly
hard for-commuters to participate'in University activities. The'
free hour is the only time many commuters can attend student
functions without missing classes or making a second trip-back to
campus., " ',.', " .' ' " . '
, Robert Fopma, assistant provo'stfor academic' affairs, said
there is a "vast majority of students riot using the free hour for ac-
. tivities, who are justwaiting around for.their next class to begin,"
'We see nothing wrong with students 'relaxing.between classes'

.and taking a necessary break from their schedules to be with '
friends. The validity of the free-hour does l,1otnecessarily depend '
on a majority of students 'being involved in a~tivit~e~ during this
time. . ..
The free hour should be maintained as a time set aside for UC

students to be involved ih what interests them, Whether it be some
activity or just sitting around withtheir friends. . '. ...,
Besides, The News Record editorial board meetsduringthe.

free hour; and without it, we will not have time to think up these .
.entertaining and informative editorials about why we should re-
. tain the free hour.' ", .

/ ',
:'( .-

independent union toprotect.interests
, ' By KATHY FESSLER

To the editor: tion would not be public this year, .This is a very important PoiQL
, though there would be 'a production' Besides. having the women .wear

I would like to comment on a dis':'riumber in the contest with coii-. bathingsuits-thoughas an exhibition
cussion that was being carried on in testants in bathing suits. The :of"physical fitness, I suggest the
this column at the end of last quarter. rationale for the bathing suits in both judges check the teeth of the women ..
A person had written deploring the instances was, "...to encourage the' This test of women has been proven
bathing suit competition re9uired to, contestant~ to pursue a .healthy at:' " in-my family in the past.
.co mpete for the MISS UC titude.to~ard.'physicalfitnessinaddi:', Another test-I have heard of for
Scholarship as being sexist. 'tion tothe pursuit of intellectual at-' picking fit women, But cannot vouch.
The producer of the pageant tainment.", . , forvisto walk around them and kick

replied that the bathing suitcompeti- ' their legs.. Perhaps that is for used
cars though. In any case the validity
of the teeth test is proven by the ex-
istence of the physical and intellec-
tual qualities of myself.
The bathing suit goal is also

valuable in that with the existence of
a tight job market for many college
graduates, a woman with a fit body
should have few worries. I have TQthe editor:
'always maintained that in this society . In yourissue of Friday, Nov. 15,
no good looking woman need go 1974, you carry an article indicating
hungry if you know what I mean. that the University Senate Budget
.So any disdainment of the bathing Committee has submitted a

suit requirement for' receiving this pr e li m inar y report. which
scholarship should be' disregarded 'recommends that some units ,of the
even though physical fitness couldbe University receive increases in their'
judged better by perhaps a medical 'budgets and that others receive
examination, or at least by a group' of decreases. ..
all female judges. ' As a former mernber of the Univer-
" sity Senate Budget Committee, Ifind

Chris Noell this, type of recommendation
A'& S Senior deplorable,

,~. Bob Bowman
Editorials are the opinion of 'a

,majority" 'of, The News, Record
, Editorial board, and signed by a
member of the majority.

Reader's Voice

LETTERS ..'" of The News Record orthe Un-
ivei~ity, .

Letters submitted for publica-
tion should be addressed to
"letters to the editor," and must
include the, writer's name, ad-
dress and phone number.
The editors reserve the right to

condense letters, and to limit the
appearance of frequent writers.
Letters may not, exceed 350
words.
Letters' should be typed. All

letters ' are considered for
publication unless otherwise
specified. "
Published .letters do not

.necessarily express the opinion

. COLUMNS
, ,

Columns should be typed and i

'include the writer's name, ad:'
dress and phone .number. the
News Record reserves the right
to edit all, columns for clarity,
"lengthaild style.

Columns may be solicited
from students, faculty' and ad-
ministrators. Primary emphasis
is given to topics dealing directly
with campus life. '
They do not necessarily ex-

'press the opinion of The News,'
Record or the University.

- /)

The Jan. 17 column will befidi~~alized treat-
ment 0/ a GA's personalized experience. '

,-

••• .contest judging.; vari.ety,'budg~l:grouP'" ,
For such a committeeto'reconi- creation of theU niversity Senate and"M " . 't ' mend that the budget for-the.D~par~-. as one ,who believes that it has beenore' varle Yment of Astrology be increased and . a~ important, positive, and creative

, that the budget for the Institute of In- force in the development of responsi-
To the editor: . terplanetary Research be decreased .blegovernance; I donot wish to see it

My memory may be failing, but it whereas the budget for the Centerfor lose the credibility that ithas earned.
certainly seems to me that the only the Production of Torture
articles I have seen in The' News Mechanisms for Inadequate.Instruc-
Record this year that came fromout- tors, Students, and Administrators
'side sources are those from the should remain constant, - . such
Zodiac news service and the frequent recommendations require an ex-
columns of Nicholas Von Hoffman. traordinary amount of information
As for the releases from the Zodiac, and skills concerning such individual
we deserve better. As for Von Hoff- units their relationship to other uri-
'man, we need a bit of variety. its, the job market" and other issues To the .editor:·

ArnoldWilson that characteristically are best ,Imust commend you on your-fine
University College handled through the line officers of ,~overage on "the Future of Educa-

the institution. ' tion" .symposium sponsored by the
On the other hand, it is perfectly UC Student speakers Bureau. .

appropriate for such a committee to. ~lease extend to your reporter,
make budgetary recommendations ~.Mrke .. Deger, a heart~ con-
concerning intercollegiate (athletics, gratulations, The t'"':o articles he
student services, faculty salaries, the wrote ?n' the symposium ~ere very
libraries laboratories" etc. well wntten. HISstyle was Simpleand

, ' , clear. He made very abstract con-
I note that there wfre no faculty cepts about the Science of Creative

meIilSbe~sfromhthelaColletge °llfArtst Intelligence very understaridable and
and ciences, t e rges co ege a I '
UC thi itte and this c ear.. .' on ~s/comml e~, Again, I must congratulate you
raises sen.ous q';lestl?ns about and your reporter for a very fine job
"representa~lve University gover-f' in covering this very important s'ym-
nance." I Wishto express the hope o. '. ". ,
my faculty that such a blatant lack,of' posiurn.
. representation does not occur again.

As one who was involved in the

CampbellCrockett. Dean
Collegeof Arts and Sciences
.' Professor of Philosophy

Good job

Unfair group

EvelynM. Taft
A s S Grad.
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from the city solicitor which forbade
recognition of the group. '
Where is the hassle over the The cruelest thing You .can do to a

suspension' and eventual reinstate-, public figure, is to', quote his words
ment of Delta Zeta sorority after it, verbatim without cleaning, up the,
refused to cooperateiri an investiga- syntax for print-That's what happen-
t ion into, alleged "racial dis-. ed to .forrner President Nixon with
crimination? his tapes, and it's what the National

Broadcasting Company deserves for
putting-on the Tonight Show instead
of pulling the plug and going home to
bed.

As the University' moves thr~ugh the fall of 1971, he sensed-a growing
these times of financial exigency and". transition of a 'closer- relationship
changing student and faculty moods, between faculty, students, and the
moments of reflection are often wise. 'Administration. The spring of 1971,
Such reflection is found ina report to Bennis, was a "Spring of Hope."

entitled, "Directions," athree-xel;lr - Writing in, May of -1974, Bennis
report fromSept. I~71 to JuneI 974. talks of an "impending period of

,Written by the University stability, here and in Columbus."
PUblications office, it reviews the Bennis does not mention in the report
three years since President Bennis that faculty-Administration relations
came to the University. ',' had deteriorated over the last three

On the cover of the report is a years and that fallout produced a
three-dimensional upward arrow, collective bargaining agreement at

, symbolizing the, upward, movement the University. The report makes ab-
of the University. Inside; there is a solutely no mention of this' out-
general recounting ofthe University's growth.
achievements. , '" He talks of the metropolitan Un-

Reports of this type are usually iversity as a dream which he still
glowing appraisals, of progress. cherishes. A few months after writing
Replete with a listing of new ad- that, Charles Johnson, vice president'
ministraive appointments, this report for metropolitan affairs" resigned

, pai~ts a .rosy an~ bright future forthe because he felt he was not receiving
University-s-a picture not shared by adequate support- from Bennis and
many faculty and students. " the rest of the central Adrninistra-
The public relations aspects. of the tion. '

report are not to be denigrated; it is The argument that Bennis could
designed to further the image of the not have, known that Johnson would,
University as a growing, innovative resign and could not have used it in
"metropolitan University." ; his report is invalid, Allen Wright;
.It is unlikely that many students head of University Publications, said

will see the report, The mailing went' that he, compiled the, report in
to members of the McMicken Socie- 'November 1974, months after John-
ty, large financial contributors, the' son had left to enter private business.
BearcatClub and the President's Bennis's remarks' about the
Club.all important to the University metropolitan University have a
because they give money. ., '. hollow ring to them in light of John-
Approximately 4000 copies of the son's resignation. ;

report were' mailed to these big- When talkirig about the financial
money people" deans, 'department stability of the University, Bennis ig-
heads, and administrators. For these nores the fact that state 'subsidy from
people, the report reinforces their Columbus is a very uncertain com- L f h' '
positive view of the University. They modity. The University 'financial e t anders-
are told ,of. the ;wonderous progress minds .have in fact projeeteda'very ',I-gn'ored mlno r'l-ty',
that the Uruversity has made, and im-pessimistic outlook for our financial
plied in all of the PR .is that only plight. ' , ' ' , ' "'.
th,rough continued financial support The report would have been a lot' A freshman at -the University-of"
will the lJni~ersity maintain its high more .honest had Bennis prepared Detroit has launched an 'effort to
level of quality. remarks 'at the time the report was organize one 'of the world's mostig-
They are not told of the many dis- prepared avoiding such pitfalls. But nored minorities - left-handed peo-

paraging facets of this monstrous that is not the purpose of the report. ple. '
complex; to do that would be - Every, institution attempts to con- ' David McCall is calling on left-,
detrimental to the University's im- vey a positive, glowing image of handed' people everywhere to
age. - itself. One of the ways it does this is publicize - their predicaments by

Bennis begins the report with a through publication' of such' in- ~riting backwards -;-, tha~ is" from -
"Brief Overview," actually a partial nocuous, PR reports like "Direc- right to left aC,ross the page instead of
reprint form his address to the all- tions.' »,: -' , from left to right.
faculty meeting in May 1974, He Where, for example, ,is mention of " McCall claims tha~ l~ft":hand~d
speaks ,of the' dreams, .for a the controversy surrounding recogni- people areforce~ ea~ly III hfeto write
"m t lit 1 U· it " d: ' ti f h G S" . 1073? H III the wrong direction because the, e ropo 1~n: ,mv,ersl y \' a~ , .a., IQ,n~.t e ay OClety,m',.ll! ,.' ere,; -""'IU h '-a'"''(r~'''-''' ' , " "c',

sense<?fo.ptlmlsmandre~edl~atlOnto Bennis and the Board of Directors Wtr. h _es ys, I cnmmat~I')Jlf~V9r.:,
the principles of the Umversity. played heavies for a couple of months 0 ng t handers.

He says thatwhen he came here in relying on a misguided-legal opinion

OPINION
How about the controversy over

the. football program which pitted
members of the faculty against the
athletic department and the Ad-
ministration? .
Where do we 'find the hassle over

compliance ofthe affirmative action
policy, and the firing of Geraldine
Rickman as resource developmerit
director? She thought enough of the
hassle to file -a $3 million discrimina-
tion suit infederal district court.
These are a few thing that have es-

caped the writers of the report, and
realists shouldn't have expected them
there in the first place. . '
. Andres Priede, assistant to Bennis,
said that the report was written to let'
supporters of the University know
what is "really going on at''the Un-
iversity," ,
At 60 to 63 cents per copy;sup-

potters do know What is going on-e-
that is, what- the Administration
wants .them to know.

Zodiac

Worship
" .Christians w.iilbe m~eting this Sunday 11:OOa:m. in Sander ,HaJJLobby I to celebrate
HIS presen.ce In our lives. . " ' '.,. " '
Come, w& will all be blessed.

Peace & joy in His name,

CSF

Florida

SpringBreak-

Daytona Beach

*Includes all Transportation

Sign up Early
553-4778

Evenings & Weekends"
After 5 P.M.,

* Includes all Accommodations

~ 8 'Days-] Nights on the Beach' '

* FREE PARTIES WHILE TRAVELING

, :: * Disney World Options'
,I

JOTALPRICE

$15:3.5.0':"
-the "ACTION TRI P"

* Free Bar B Ques & Parties in Daytona.

No Gas Worries
No Breakdowns
No Tickets

No Hassle

•, ._,J:

USE YOUR

MASTERCHARGE:
Century 21 Tours

,Dayton~ Beach, Fla.

'~You're.a tush;.- ' different turn. Miss Gaynor explains
how she prepares herself for her art
by working out daily in the gym,
"Because being a dancer, you're like
an athlete, -and I don't want to go
blah-hub-a-na ... That's different
from wak-ka-wak-ka.' ,

"'If Mr. Reynolds lacks taste or
talent or even the ability to read aline
with a modicum of professionalism
then this performance isn't his 'fault:
Wecan dismiss him as just another
all-time bod of the world.

Even so the Carson-T onight Show
has -becorne contemptuous of its
,audience. It's not just that it's vulgar

Aristophanes, Moliere and
, Sheridan were vulgar, but they were
funny-i- it's the bad writing, the .evi-
dent lack of rehearsal, the' slipshod
technical work which has gotten so
poor you frequently see the boom
,microphone dangling down from the
top of the TV screen:

FOf the overriding dullness of such
nincornpoopery, NBC's executives
":lust take the, blame. Their abnega-
. non of their responsibility to oversee
the . <1Ilality 'of whllt goes: out" over
~NBC'sn~memakeslrash outof the

, Herewith are verbatim excerpts of
Burt Reynolds substituting for John-
ny Carson the other night: " ... I'm
going to resolve not to do any more
interviews with anybody that could
hurt me ... One magazine accused'
me of flashing in front.of the Vienna
Boys Choir. There's a new fan
magazine coming out called
Movieland Smut. It'S a biggie. And
they've accused me of getting Moms
Mabley in trouble. , '

"I've got a movie out now, -It's
called 'The Longest Yard' . ,. I'm do-
ing a movie now' with. Cathrine
Deneuve. Umm. Yeah, yeah .. A lot
, of women .. try to put 'her down all
j he-time-Makes them feel better. I've
been' trying to put her "do\¥n and:
make me feel better. '

••.. You know-who's coming out
out here first'! ... One of the all-time
bods of the world .... 'Her tush-her
tush really is like if you, went to
Frederick's.of Hollywood and said,'
'Let me, have one of those perfect

'ones.' I mean you can putaglass on it
and walk across the room-on it." -

With 'that" band" leader

. .. -
From the,very beginning, the,primal scream, coupled with the'

,d~scent'1nt? the abyss: was the ultima~e'entertainment form:~h'a~~ ~I\k;nd, "For,,~1vetihouaand years, man has approached1',e1fea 'Wh1th a claw;-nghand, .moan of anguish and the gnash-~g 0 .t.eern. Andhe, s not get tIng any younger.. - ,

To~ay, man.can fa~e his entertainment and th~ future with a
s~le on h1s face, thanks to proto - modular computer research I
yS1ng the resou~~es of ~he,Golaris 1250 (The first computert?be enclosed 1n a.~ed1terranean -,styled cabinet) a'com-
,m1ttee of psychiatr~sts and award winI\ing action'teens picked
the perfect ,form'of entertainment I ,That art form was DR BOP
'AND 'nlE HEADLINERS, featuring:THE WHITE RAVENI. "

reflections
Ylne'e
calboun'
·751:·0646

This.is a group ~eaturing five, big'menl Each and'every mem~
ber 1S from the Las Vegas - Los Angeles area and,was known as
a crackin' poppin' session musician before h~ joined the team
of tomorrow show - stopping, re~el When the group performs
vast forces,of lust sweep th~ entire audiencel Women go wild,
and men'weep openly! Also in~luded in the act are flashing
tee~h, blazing music, daring choreography and energy beyond
b~hefl DR. BOP AND THE HEADLINERS, featuring: THE WHITE RAVEN,
w1ll guarantee an evening to remember I '
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·...Soul~nap: CORliXto'cuiv'eyour'spine
• ",. • '. • • '. • ~ ," • > • ." ' •• :' ". !

Midni'ght Boogie with Rare Earthplann~d"
{

The University's concert board will
present a Midnight' Boogie featuring
Rare' Earth and the Ohio Players at
II p.m .• Jan. 18 in the Fieldhouse.

••••••••••••

. , '."' .:.....

~~4~F·" ': "r" ,. ··'e~···....'.e '~;:-P···"'· .a':"r' ··..'k···I-·:n··:g· .•.......; .....:;~{ ·;~JJ:~I';\~~~i;?,·,,;,:.·
. ,".- . '. .' .

" \ . - '.'

CCM&·Brodie
'.' ;' .,' .: .

Garages ~gape Week:at U.c.
January 20 -23

UNIVE RSIIY'OfC1NCINN'ATI"
·CONCER.TBOARD"::'

PRESENTSTHE 4th ANNUAl"< .

MIDN IGMT·BOOGIE
rnE OHIO"P[AlERS

. .., -AND SPECIALGUESISTARS· .

RAREEARTH.
.SAT /.-.J AN~:1'8"

.Alll:OO>P.M~ .... ...... ..
·UNIVERSITY OF .CINC'IN:NATI::FlELOHOU,SE

TICKETS .$5.50ADVANCE $6:00 DAY Of SHOW ,
IicketsAvailable -at All Iicketron Qutlets& University of Cincfiinati Ticket Office
A ROSSTODD'PRODUCTION IN COOPERATION WITH THE UEENS JESTER

.. .' ."':

The,V.C. parking oftlce is experimenting with:a new
parking concept for the winter quarter.Ita student,

"..faculty & staff drives on campus with' 30r more
passengers in the car and leaves also with 30r more
passengers you can,park t"orfreeineither Brpdieor
C.C.M.garages.

".' .

Don't 'worry if you already have a winter decal.
Refunds are available at 209.' Dyer Hall.

. .

,You must enter the garage belweenthe hours ot 7:00am & 4:00pm.

,"FREEBIE"ISA SMASH!
UThe funniest motion picture I've

seen in ana year or more!"
- Ron Pataky

, Columbus Citizen JOUI'nal

"The most raucous film
of the year."

. .,.... LAnthonyM.acklin
: Dayton Joul:nal "RI'.ald

Northg'!te Mall ..

(



Fellini's'Amarcord'

Warmth of childhood recoliecUonseiuded
By TERRI RHOADES

Federico .Fellini again proves
himself to be the grand ringmaster of
the cinematic circus with his latest
film, "Amarcord.t' va presumably
autobiographical •.fantasy about
growing up in the Italian costal town
of Rimini during the fascist '30s.

"Amarcord" .'whose' English
translation means "I Remember" is
simply that: recollections of scenes,
incidents. and relationships related
only by their confinement to a par-

By TOM BAGGS
Arthur Fiedler, legendary conductor of the Boston Pops who has just With the advent of video as a mov-

celebrated his own 80th birthday, Will join the. festivities of the Cincin- ing force onthe UCcampusa student
nati Symphony's 80th Anniversary Weekend, taking over the podium to organization. is, being mobilized thai
conduct a concert on Sunday, January 19; part of the CSO's Eight opens the television experience to the
O'Clock "Pops" Series; .', UC campus.
In keeping with tile birthday theme, Mr. Fiedler will honor the .The history of video on campus

American composer Walter Piston (celebrating his 81st bi rthday the has bee n uncoordinated and strictly a:
next day, Jan. 20) with a performance of his Suite from "The Incredible departme ntal .function with' con-
Flutist," especially writfenfor Mr. Fiedler in 1938. Featured soloist will tributions from CCM, DAA, the
,be C$Oprincipal fllitist George Hambrecht. . " Media Center and the studentunion,

,) Yet, a~a"new student organization
arising from funding through the of-.'
ficeof.cultural events and' program-
ming, a, useful tool exists. to alert the
campus to the power of 'video.

1n the union, the history of video
The Hanarobi Contemporary port to black students in the area of has been an entertainment function.

Gospel.Ensemble, an organization of the Arts. The past two years have seen selec-
70 black college students in thisarea,' .The program will .include gospel tions from the i'grooveitube, TV
will give a free concert at 8 oclock versions iof "When the Saints G6 Madness, video concerts, and satire .,
Friday,' Jan. 17 in Corbett Marching. In,:' "My Country Tis of, pieces.' .. ' ' .
Auditorium. Thee," and four songs in trubute t6,' But video has other possibilities as
Founded just twoyears.ago by 15 Martin Luther' King-"Preciouswell.Newsreporting, ,educational

students at the UniversityofCincin-Lord," "Show Me the Way;" "Battle broadcasting, political forums and
nati, the group has given 'some 40 Hymn oftheRepublic," ~nd.'~qlory, advertising 'ate. only some of the
concerts in 10caJ .churches, schools Glory Hallelujah.' .' ,.',. ' , manypossi!:lilities. .
and colleges and hasappeared.on all eTheexisting facilities can be ex;"
local television stations. Last season, , panded to give television coverage Of
it performed in Georgia, Alabama, campus events. The Zimmer
Florida and Tennessee and had an, auditorium facility can be use~ to
unusual engagement at the Terre
Haute,' Indiana Fe deral.Penitentiary .
This year, it is woI'kin& toward a ,

California tour, March 21-April 2,'
and raising travel funds locally with a
.concert at Beverly Hills Country
Club onFe!:l.2,a talentshow on Feb.
7 at Wilson AuditorluIll, and a gospel

, , festiva~, on March 4,,i,i,\yys Great,
Hall.· 'o' ,.,."
T our expenses ,and costumes' are

also. financed by donations and pro-
jects such as television. raffles and
bake sales. .'.,
The Corbett Foundation has been

amajor contributor to the Hanarobi
Ensemble and the concert on Jan.
17th is being given in honor of Mr.
and 'Mrs. J. " Ralph Corbett, in
recognition of theirserviceand sup-

,Hanarobigives free .pertormence

Weekend
films

FRI: "Deliverance" with Jon
'oightand Burt Reynolds. Basic
iurvival instincts clash with civiliz
d man's social ethics ~hen fou
usinessmen goon a weekend
anoe trip on the Chattogga River
, SAT: Francois Truffaut's.r'Sof
'kin"'~and ~'''Sho6t' tile :Pi'~ri
layer." Theformer is a depictio
fa middle-aged, married man's
ttraction to a young girl and the
inevitable tragedy that. follows.
The latter is a half thriller, hal
parody about how a pianist
becomes a piano, player with a
uicide and .amurder along the

. .1'

way.

i

....•......•.ItSpossible to
graduate wenup ..
Inyour class ...then '
flunk-launching
your career:,.
~i.ckWa~t$"succ~ss$~OrY~I~,196~,as a qraduatlnq senior
In Chemtcal Engineering, Dick' faced the same decision
youprob~blyface~oday: .. wheretC? start your career. He,
chose J:(alserAlumlnum. In less than six years he's been '
throu9h seve.ral levels of managemf;ln't,in the U.S. ana in '
.Jamatca, !ohlsptesent job"as.Techn,ipal Manager at a major

, '. ..- , !<aiser Aluminum faciltty.He
IS responsible for Produc-
tion Control, Development
and Environmental projects .

...Dick is just one of many
young engineers who have'
proven that the chance for
advancement is better with
Kaiser Aluminum than with
many other, com pan ie,s.
That's because we're young,
diversified and growing; And
we know that young people

.'_c'antake responslbltlty.
; '(' .•.:,';'~,( .

. ';~

Don;t flunk the first year of your '.,
career. It could affect the rest 6f your life.
T-hat's why you too sh.ould~make sure you pick the
r1gh~c0m.pany ... the first time; If you're a senior in
engmeenng(man or woman) who is interested in
puttin~ theory into ~ractice-f?~t. Andlf one of your
goals IS to advance Into a .dectsfon-maktno job-fast.
~ou sh,?uld talk to one-of our reg,ional recruiters. He'll
fill you!" on the current job situation-fast.

, Call collect todaY,and ask' for Carl Suiter

304/273"4311d"">C~"
We're looking for lndustrial, Metal-
lurgical; Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers for key plant locations in
the Mid-West. .
.. Watch this newspaper or check
With your school placement office for
dates of Kaiser Aluminum recruit-
ment interViewsand ask your recruiter'
for a fact-filled profile brochure. It .'
showsthe breadth of KaiserAluminum'
operations.;';'

I<'AI5 E R
, ALUMINUM &CHEMICALCORPORATION

'. .' ...~. '-'~N' ~g.UA.l OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER'

I

,., ~, "

ticular time and place.
Whether' . or not the film is

autobiographical is of minor impor-
tance; only the place and the people
are important since what' is
remembered and recorded is
probably not the way it actually WaS.
No doubt there will be those who

disagree, who will say that Fellini's
whole process should be viewed in
some kind of mythical, ritualistic or
totemiclight, butl can't find a single
flint of didacticism in the film. .

tape classes as well as play them to
later audiences. Teachers can be
released from rote repetition to free
their talents for other areas.
~Newscastingon campus could sur-
face as a live document to supple-
ment existing campus and city news
.reporting: The engineering complex
already uses television. to relay perti-
nent information. .
-Commuter corner could include
the option of television shows
originating from, university studios.
Sports events, speakers and concerts
could also become regular campus
video fare. Local 'campus artists
could air their own creations.
With the corning quarter, the video

programming in, the union will spon-
sor four shows during January and"
February. .
January 13-17: Best-of the N.Y. ,

Erotic Film Festival,
January 20-24: Interview· with

PabloCasals. ' '. .'
January 27-31: Howdy Doody.'
February 1O~14:Movie Orgy: : .
The series is also planning to book

a video rock festival in' zimrrih
auditorium if arid when the time and
fa~ilityperii1it. '

.Fellini simply creates vivid iml,\ge§, ·of the bri~klayer's family leaves the
of his memories, presenting themin a: dinner table to go in the' other room .'
manner tha t restricts the audience to and fart; f()ur boys sitting in a garage
view merely for viewing's sake. In this in an old jalopy beat-off while yelling
way Fellini paves the way for eachvout names of movie stars and town
viewer to respond to his images in a whores, while the camera focuses

firston thei~ bobbingheads, then on
deeply personal and individualistic . the bobbing car, then shifts to the
manner. 'sexteri 'df ' hbb'·"A . d'" h ' th . d ~ar s e?<enor an . ocuses on teo -

marcor as more warm an 'b" '. h.i bli k'" h . .. " .' 'h' , h "S ,; ". mg car Wit Its m mg eadhghts.
more co esrveness t an anracon -','V's I.: ff ti "A' d" .
or "Roma" but has many of thesame '..•..1 ua . eec m .marc,?r. IS ~
t
" fth t I' 'f'l . I perfection of the usual Fellini tradi-

raits 0 . ie woear ier I ms-s-mam y .' Fir" d'II'"F 11' " t ., , th for fa' non. e uu.is a gran 1 usiorust With
e l.n~s ~resen .atiOn m e orm 0 ,a arpeetic sense of imagination that is

magician s p~ssmg parade created by skillfully transmitted to the screen.

selects them for their shock value. -. . '. ..'.. ,"A d"" I"'" I; 'd'" whereFellini creates a foggy scene ill
marcor IS amp y sUPP Ie '. h'· h h b black I'"ith it h f th dd iti '- 'II w ic t e arren ck trees look IkeWI 1 s s are 0 ese 0 lIes as we .' . . . .

sit h f cn dit y" atire absur- animals lurking m the denseness ofas 1 s s are 0 cru 1. , S , , th fo
dism, comedy and beauty. For exam- . eo~. '.
pie, it contains Pinwell the peanut ':,~nclde9ts ~nd char~ct~,r fragment~
peddler, an emaciated old man with aqdseasonal changes m Ama~cord
warts .all over his face, who always are randoIlJ~ythrown out,. a~ 1: they
boasted of his great sexual conquest were. the ~lscellaneous pieces ,?f a
of the fat little sheik's harurn. c9Hage.unhl they come-together III a
Other examples: the 'grandfather r~coghlZa~le masterpiece.

ClvttENGINEERS

Graduating soon? \Vantan~xcitingjob with
good p~y?:rhen~perhap$~PQ~itionin the
Navy's Civil:EngiIle¢r 'Corpsis~ what you are
looking for. Wa~tmoredet3:ils? Why not call
the Navy Informattdrt +eain'~t469-~672, or
, Toll Fre,e8QO-841-8()()O. '.

,-- .. ;.
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Fraction
of.Choices

Professional school
ra'nkiI19s'

ARCHITECTURE
*1. MassBchusetts Institute of TecluioJoiy
*2.; University of eaurOrnia; Berkeley .
*3. Harvard 'UDlversity' '. " .

.' "'4; ;UmvenlitY of PeDDsylvania
*5. 'PJinceton University .
. 6. UDiversity of Michigan. '.
7. Rice Univeridty
.7. Vo:ginia Polytechnic Institute
7. Yale University .
10. University of ~esota .
10. North CilroJin~ State University

29/35 .
23/35
,20/35 .....
19/35
8/35 .
6/35
5/35
5/35
5/35
'4/35
4135 .

,. .

A group 'of deansfromacross the country has"
. ranked the top ten professional schools. in each,
of 16 'professional fields of study. .
The rankings, publishediin the adjacent chart

appeared in .the latest issue of Change, a
magazine of higher learning.
Admitting that measuring the professional

quality of any schoolproved next to, impossible, .'
, . l .','. . . .' '..

. the twosociologiSls who compiled the chart
elected to. measure professional reputation as
viewed by' experts. . .: .
"Social science research has shown that the .

best judges of the quality of the work of a
professional remain his or her colleagues.nnd
we must assume the same is true for judging the,
quality of professional sCQ:ools,"the'Ch4nge2irj '0 '. '

• ' ' 1 ,. .'

ticle explained., ," .
In this survey, the deans were riot asked to

rank schools but simpley to list the five they con-
sider best in the field, and the ran kings are based
on the number of deans who mentioned a given
school as one of the best.
Deans werenot permitted to rat~ their own

schools.
Nf'xt to f'~{'h r~nlrprf ~f'hnnJ;~ thp fr<>f't;nn,,,f- • _ ..•..•..., •..••..• -'--' .••...•• _ .•.••..•.,..__ ••.•_ ••.••.__ ..•...aU' '- .•..•.;--- .•.••."4_ •....•......,..•..•.""'..L I

BUSINESS'
... :....

*1. Harvard University 118/132
*2. Stanford University 111i132 '
*3. University of Chicago 93/132 .
*4. '.University ofPennsylvlinia .' 53113i ' :
*5. Carnegie-MeDon UDiversity " '~/132, '
6. 'Massachusetts'lnstitute of Tecluiology' '36/132.
7. Washington University. St. Lows 21/132
8. University of California. Los'Angeles 181132
8. University of Michiian . 18/132
10. Columbia University 14/132
11. Indiana University '13/132'
11. Northwestern' University 131132

Fraction
: ENGiNEERING of Choices

*1.' Ma8sachuset"InstitUte~fT~c_~lo~ 119/131,'
· *~;Upiversity of DUnois,' . •. 84/1~1
.*2.. St4nford University .. . ····,,84/131.
*4. Uniw •••itY,of ealifOrni.;B8rlt8ley. ",67/131 .
,*5; CaIifQrDialDsti~te\of'TechDOIo8Y, " ·'62/131
*6. University of Michi'an. I '. ' 58/131
.7~Purdue'U ••iversity,·. " 42/131
8. GeorpaInstitute of Technology 14/131
8. University of Wl8cOnsin '. . 14/131

FORESTRY'
*1; Universlty ofCaur~a;' Berkeley
*2. University, of lNashiDlton . " .
*3. .State UniversitY:ofNewYork •.Syracuse
*4. University 'of 'Mlnn.,sQta "'. '~.." •..... ".
*4'; North' carolina State.lhilversity·
*6. oregon StateUniver.itY .
6> Yiale UniverSitY. . '.
,8, UQiversity.·of' GeOrpa

· 9.. Colorado Sta~e,Jlniversity'
. ; 10. University 'otMichilan'

13/19
10119
9/19
8/19 .
8/19
7/19
7/19
,5/19
4/19
3/19

JOURNALISM
*t.'CoI~bia University .'
*1. U~versity of MiDDeSota

· 3. Northwestern University
'*,4.. 'Univeajity, .of MksOUri.

1"/24 ;~,: ,:*cS,ytJDiversityof DUnois ' ,
14/24 '*5. University of WiscoDiIin .'
13/24 •·..7; Umversity of Nebraska
11/24 8. University of Michigan
8124 9. Stuford University
6/24

DENTISTRY
..<1. Unive,rsity, of Michigan .

1. Univeisity' of l'\lorth~CaroliDa
*3. university of Kentucky
4. University of Washington. Seattle
*5. University of Alabama
6~ University of Pennsylvania .
'7. Indiana University - Purdue University.

Inc,lianapolis .'. ..'
*7. Uriiversity of Miilnesota ,
9. Medical CoDege of Georpa .
9. Uriiversity of Texas. Houston
1i. University' of Oregon . .

EDUCATION"
, ;,

*1. ~t~nford University', '." , .. '
*2. Colunibia UniversitY
*3. Ohio State University
*4. University of Chicago
*5. Harvard University
6. University, of Michigan
7. University 'of Wisconsin
.8. University of Dlinois .
9. Indiana University
9. University of, MiDDesota
11. Michigan. State University .
12. University ofClllifornia. lOs Angel,,!
12. "'George Peabody'CoDege . ,

87/145
80/145
60/145'

.. 55/145
35/145 .
33/145
'311145···

', 25(145
'... 23/145"

13/146
21/145 .
19/145.

'. 19/145

responding deans who rated this school as one
of the top five.
"Differences in these fractions are better in-

. dicationsof differences in reputation than the
mere rankings," the report said. It added..
however, that "caution. must be exercised in in-
terpreting rankings based on small differences,
in the fractions, or' on small: numbers of
nominations." ,

"'\ '.

FLY:

14/22
. 14/22
13/2L
12/~

. 11/22
11/22
5122
3/22
3/22

.' -"

LAW
.' "'t.HarvlirdUmversi", ..":~~.~::.~:~~~.8D'
*4. Columbia Univenity

'. ~5. Uni~~ty of,ChicaSO
.. 5:' Stulord :UDiverslty .
'I, 7. lim_ralty' ofcaIlfOrnia ••••. kel".
'8., New York Umver.ity· •. ".' . . .
'9. UD,iversitYof'~ylvania .•.

, 101/104
. 86/104
'.'"'731104

1lO/104
58/104
'45/104
19/104
15/104
13/104

MUSIC ,.
1; Indiana University
2.UnlversitY .·of Rochester'

.,3. University of Michigan
4.' 'Juilliarct School of Music

.. ,5.Umversity :of 'Dlinois .
6.'curiis Institute' '. "
'7. Universtty of Southern California ','
8.. Oberlin CoDege

<Fraction
, of Choices

.., ..

,LlBRJ\RY SCI'ENCE .:
*i:'Unlversityof 11,Iin~~: .
*2. University of Chitago
,*2. ,Columbia University' .

", *2,. University of~c.hilan
. S.. Rutgers .Univenity .
'"6. Case Westerp, Reserve University
*7.UDivenityof (:lilifornia. Berkeley
.' 8, tJ,niversitY of (:alifornia. Los AIlgeles
9;'Univ8fisttY of PittsbUrgh' . . '.
10.: tPdiana U~Yersity ,'., "

24/34
19/34
19/34
19/34
17134
8/34
7/34
6/34
5/34

',4/34 ,

, NURSING
*1:' CaseW!lsternReserve Uni~e;sity 'fi3i77
*2. Universlty-of Washinlton', Seattle 44/77
·*3. , Uiiiversity of ,California. San Francisco ',,43/77
*4. New Y~rk University. 30/77
*5. University of Co.Qrado 25/77 '
!6. Wayne State University ". \ 21177
*7. University of California; Los Angeles '17/77
· 8. Boston University .,., . 11177
· 8~ University of Maryland 11/77
·10.Ca.tholic yiUversity' 9/77

SOCIAL WORK "
*:1.. ~lunibia ,University 46/57
.*2.Universit'y of Cbicago '. 42/57
",*2, ,:,Univerliity of Michigan " /",2}57
*4: Brandei!! University 23/57
5: University of California, Berkeley '17/57
6., "University 'of Southern California' '12/57
*7. Case Western Reserve University 11157
8. University of Wisconsin 8/57
9.. University of Maryland 7/57
10. Washinlton University. St. Louis 6/57

THEOLOOY
.. *1. Harvard University 16/19
*2. Yale University 14/19
*3. University of Chicago' 9/19
*4. Princeton Theological SeDiinlll'y 8/19
*4. Um,on Theological Seminary. New York 8/19
6. Claremont Graduate School 4/19
6. Emory University 4/19
6. Southern Methodist University 4/19
*9. Graduate Theological Union 3/19
10. Union Theological Seminary, Virginia 3/19
11-. Vanderbilt University 3/19
12. Duke University 2/19

.'VETERINARY MEDIGINE
*1.. Universltyof 'California, Davis
*2. CorneD University" '.
*3. University of Pennsylvania
*4. Ohio State University, , "
*5., COlorado State University
5. Iowa State University
q. Michigan State University
8.' Kansas State University
8.' University of MiDDesota
8. Purdue University

PHARMACY.:'*1/: HarVard ()niversity, 48/50
, *2.; Johns Hopkins University .' .: 29/50 *1., University of Califorcla, San Francisco
*~.' o..ke Umverliity· " -.' 20/50 "*2. Purdue University .'
-.*3., Stanford Umvel'sity : ·20/50 *3. Ohio StateUniversity
*5. Yale University'· .: ~8/50 *4.. University of Kentucky
6. UiUversity of Chicago' , 15/50 5. University of Minnesota
7. Washlnpo. University. St.LOuis 12/50 6. StateLlniverstty of New. York,'Buffalo
8;Umversity of C~lifoniia •. San Francisco ., 10/50' 7:' University of Southern Calif~tnia '

, '9~UDiverliity of Washington, Seattle 10/50', *7. University of Wisconsin" "

r}~~i1~~~:2:s:i~~~~?ive UDi'ver~ity';;':-':' i! :~~ " ' ,f i~>~t~:~:::~:}~::an
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Increased freshmen, women led college enrollment rise
A dramatic increase in. t~e

numbers of women and freshmen ldl
the nation's four-year colleges and
universities to a 3.5 per cent increase
in enrollment for the 1974-75
academic year, a study of 1,456 in-
stitutions has disclosed.
A report, released by Garland G.

Parker, Vice Provost for Admissions
and Records at the University.show-
'ed total enrollment for the reporting
institutions topped' out at 6,647,567
students for the fall quarter, Among
the 30 largest institutions, the Un-
iversity, of California, was unable to,
report. its full-timerand part-time,
enrollments-in time ((jr this study ... ·
Parker conducts the annual

copyrighted studyfor-the American
College .Testing Program; The sur-
vey, now iri~ts55th year, was begun
by the late Dr. Raymond WaIters,
who was president of the University
of Cincinnati.
Institutions covered in the survey

include four-year and upper-division
colleges, universities and other bac- About 70 per cent or more than 4,7
calaureate degree-granting schools; million, of the students counted were
graduate, professional and· in full-time attendance at their
theological schools; and two-year schools. This represented a 1.9 per

cent increase over the number
similarly enrolled in the previous
year.
Nearly 2 million part-time students

increased their numbers by 7.8per·
cent, incieation their growing impor-
tance and' stature on the nation's

,campuses,Parker $aid.· .
Although the greatest increases in

total enrollment occurred in law,
.medicine and allied health; fine arts,
applied arts and music; and. Bible
colleges, Parker noted that their
numbers are.smallwhen compared to

.' .the less dramatic butsubstantial in-
creases in thy .unitary, larger public
arid multi-purpose institutions.
.Parker said ~4,per cent of the

nation's students covered in this

colleges administered by theabove-~:Self;'defense '. film etc.
meritioned institutions. .. . . .,' ,

70 per cent are full-time

report are enrolled in the 17 unitary
state systems and 28 per cent more in
the larger public universities.

Freshmen registered a "surprising"
and "dramatic" increase of 4.6 per
cent in their numbers this year, after
three years of decline; This year's in-
crease was even more' .surprising,
Parker said, since the size of the 1974
high school graduating class was not
sufficient to account for the increase.
The unitary systems and the
technological, business and related
schools experienced the greatest in-
creases in freshmen.,

1976·77 will be peak

Among a complexo( factors to
which he. attributed. the increase,

Parker referred to the "realization of" will likely decline in accelerating'
many that collegiate training, after fashion." '
all, (is) ... important not only in job- Women, Parker said, will provide
hunting but also in life eririchment much of the enrollment impetus in
and personal satisfaction." the future. This year nearly 3 million
;He warned, however, against com- . women were counted on 1,456 of the

placency on the part of officials who nation'reporting campuses, for a 6
might be overly-pleased by the in- per cent increase. The numbers' of
crease. After noting that the U. S. women had increased 2 percent each
Office of Education expects the peak of the previous years. Although more
year for high school graduates to be men iwer counted, they increased
1976-77, he said: their numbers by only 1.6 per cent.
"The fortunate fact is that these

freshmen were enrolled ...and that the 'Similarly; the increase of full-time
potential pool...is such that it is women students was 4.1 per cent, as
possible for enrollments to hold their compared to the men's 0.3 per cent
own and perhaps show some increase increase. The most dramatic in-
throughout the remaining 1970's. In creased were counted in the law;
the 1980's, however, .. .enrollments medicine and allid .

Communiversity to offer informal courses

Rieveschl awards begin
, Want to learn a little about an in- ing and Sylvia Plath. "Woman

teresting subject.ina short period of Growing Up," " "The Married
time for a smal! amount of money? Woman," "The Working Woman,"

. The winter' Cotnmuniversity "Woman Growing Older," "The
Program is offering six short, infor- Minority Woman," "Woman and
mal courses open to anyone. Spon- Madness" and "In Praise of Woman"
sored by the division of Community are the subjects for the eight week

Through the generosity of George The winner ofthe Rieveschlaward Education; the' courses -.involve course, which costs $12.
Rieveschl, this year UC will again be for scholarly or creative works willbe neigher credit nor examinations,

. t: I'd Both Un.i.ver.·.sityand community ex- Swimming and playing volleyballable to award two prizes of $1,000 selected by a racu ltycommittee un er r-o d S . ", b.pe rts..teac hthecla sses. . are part 0.. yman wrmvgiven yeach. Each prize isto bea warded toa the auspices of the FacultySenate.In R' M Kl k .' . e.. 'An' intensive training program I'n Ita . en e; assistant proJessor
f It k_ • iti f hi the c.ourse of arriving at theiracu y rnern ner trrrecogm IOn o .. 1B" If' . f D t' t: of health, physical education and
or her professional achievement, es- 'decisions, either or both committees se -protection, "Sel eJenseJor

.' , W'o"men," willbegin Tue sday.Jan. 21 recreation, and Thomas e. Spasoff,, 11 d ' th ti t t th may consult with' anonymous . . .pecia y. unng e une spen a e specialists. .. '. 'inSchmidlapp Gym. Offered by Paul assistant professor of education. The
University.. Steuer, supervisor-of Cam pus Sec uri- eight week series starts, Wednesday, .
One prize is earmarked for dis- Nominations with supporting J 15 r 7" 8 30 .

. . material for the Rieveschl award for ty, the five week' series meets an. rom p.m, -: p.m. mtinguished scientific research. The S h idl G Th .
other prize is eat-marked for scholarly scientific research and for the two Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 p.m. c mi app ym. e exercise

S" ld b to .8p.m. The fee is $16. S.tudents are course costs $12.or creative works, (without regard to. igma XI awards shou e sent to
field). The prizes are not necessarily Robert Lemlich, professor of asked to wear loose fitting exercise .' What the United States can learn
to be awarded for a particular piece chemical engineering (campus mail clothing such as sweat shirts and.'about other cultures's treatment of
of research or work, but rather are in- location 171). sweat pants. . ~~heiraging~ is the subject of Nada
tended to recognize a body of 'Nominations with supporting "Creative Problem Solving," ,Skerly's "Aging Around the World."

. research or other work, material for the Rieveschl award for taught: bY.Min . Basadur, creative The social welfare mecca Scan-
In addition the UC chapter of scholarly or creative works should be probiemrsolving 'consultant, starts .dinavia, Vienna's gerontocracy and

Sigma Xi this year will award two sent to Henry Fenichel, associate t.omorrow from-Scl S'a.m. to noon·';"mama's" spii'ituaJull1biiiCal cord 'in
prizes of $100 each in recognition of professor of physics (campus mail ,Th e.vcou rse will emphasize' Italy are. Part of this eight week
.distinguished research by.y<:>unger ..l?cation 11): " v • ~.a~,<l;g~fialproble.ms such ~s setting :"J cours,;, which begins T~ursday, Ja~.
UC' staff members in fieldsofscience ., ...U?suc~essful ,contenders"J9,J;"J.I;l,~t <,,,gr.~~~'t.!~~,~~f~n~pew Ideas and, .t,:. 1:6frotll1;~30p.~,.:t~~~':P,.im~'The fee IS
appropriate to Sigma Xi. year s pnzes are urged to compete accurately defmm~ areas of concern .. $12.
Aocm~~~,a oom~~'fura a~i~ T~fumw~k~n5~0~$~. ~~~_~~ __ ~~ • ~ ~ ~ __ ~_.

Sigma Xi award must be under 36 All. nominatiohs~nd suppo~ting \. H~ww.ome,~deal'::VlthP\?blemsof,
years of age as of Jan. 1,1975. Also, a matenal should arrive b~ April 1" IdentIty·ls, .t~e . top!~o: "Contem,~ .
major portion of the distinguished 1.9?5, t~ allow the comm~ttees .suf- . P?rary Feminist Writing: ~ Survey, .
research should have been performed ficient time for proper deliber~tlOn. ~Iven by ~arbara J. Klme, semor,'
at ue. Membership in Sigma Xi is . The announcement ofth~ wmne~s Ilbra~y assistant at UC, .on Mondays ....
not required. ISplanned for May. Each winner Will starting Jan. 13 fro?1 7 .;3Op.m:to 9,

.', be requested to present an ap- p.m. The groups will diSCUSSworks
I A person may nominate.himself or' . " . " b" . h' th . 'S" .' d .. .: .: propnate public sectureat some later, Y sucn auors .as . rmone e
be nominatedby someone else. All date. . Beauvoir, Kate 'Chopin, Doris Less-
n ormnatrons should be fully .'
-documented. Evidence. of the value
and/ or impact ofthenominees'work ., .• •..
is desirable. A letter of support from
a peer may be included. .
The winners of the Rieveschl

award for, distinguished scientific
research and the two Sigma Xi
. awards will be selected by the Fellows
of' the Graduate School upon the
recommendation of a committee of
the' Fellows.

A 16-year-old Palermo, Italy, girl
faces a possible jail term simply for
writing a torrid love letter.
Antoinetta ..Caruso penned the

letter-toher boyfriend and then wrote
(quote) "Explosive letter" on the out-
side of the envelope to warn' him
about its emotion-filled contents.

Postal authorities took the' war-
ning literally, and called the bomb
squad. If convicted of causing a false
alarm, Antoinetta could get six
months in jail.

JEA·NS JEANSJE'ANS
Guys & Gals • 'lst quality, 5°0 pr. (cheap)

SizesrZl to 50
Fabrics: Wavy Denim,

. Brushed Denim,
Tanker:Twills
Plaids, Stripes

Guys & Gals irregular Jeans - $2;99-$3.99(che~p)
Same styles & fabrics as above:.The Tangeman University

Center's Game Room :1.8 having ..
student bowling leagues for

all inter~sted students
beginning

January 26 through March 16,

--;, ,.'

To 'be run through Winter Quarter
- Sunday afternoons

GllYS'& Gals 3rds in jeans from 79¢ up (damn cheap). These pantshave holes, misweaves.or broken zippers in them
but, we give you a free zipper or free patch, & you can always find a willingsoulto sew them up for-you (s super deal),

"Film as Art: Comedy" explores $7.50. If interested in this course,
..the humor of such greats as Charlie there is .still time to register.
Chaplin, W.e. Fields, the Marx To register, bring your check to the
Brothers, Laurel and Hardy and Jack Community Education office, 451
Benny. Michael Porte, professor of French Hall, Monday through Fri-
speech, is teaching this course which day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or to the Even-
began Wednesday Jan. 8 in Zimmer ing College office, 102 Hanna Hall,
Auditorium. The ten week series the night of. the' Cornmuniversity
meets from 6:40 p.m. toSd Op.m.For class or Saturday morning. For in':
any five of the ten sessions, the cost is formation call 475-6836.

Arnie Brav,guilarisl,
in concert Jan, 23 .

Arnie Brav, a guitarist with a style Since coming to Cincinnati in
which encompasses jazz, blues, and 1970; he has played at- such places as
folk and contf-mporary music will '. the Blind Lemon,' Mahogany Hall,
perform at 12:30 Thursday, Jan. 23 the" -Owl, . Hoagy's,' Cincinnati
in the Main Lounge, TUe." Renaissance-and Pearl Harbor.
Brav's concert, one of several to be

offered this quarte, is free and open " Brav has performed in second acts
to the public. . . to people like Jim Croce, Judy
A native of Philadelphia, Brav Collins, Dave Van Ronk, John

came to Ohio in .1968. While in Sebastian, Eric Andersen, Doc Wat-
college college concerts" and son and Minnie Ripperton. .

i,'~coffeeh"Ol~Se&L, ii,
'\;,

S'tyles::Basic Western Straight Legs
30" Monster Bells
Rag Stitch Flares' ..'
Western Flares

--.TOPS·-TOPS-TOPS .....: ......---
- Guys navy denim jackets' ..•....... , ;' ~~', $9.99 (not too cheap)
-Gals navy denim bib overalls .' ~' : '.. $9.99 (very cheap)
• Guys blue chambray work shirts ; ," ~ " ,$3.99 up (cheap)
- "T" shirts in white & colors : " '.: •..... 69¢ to $L75 (cheap)
•- Warm up ATHLETIC shirts "two tone" , :: .. '::; .. ~.:. :"",: . ~'.~"', .. $2.99(cheap)

Zodiac

'We are also stocking a superlergeselection ofiron~ondecaJs& transfers (Ganpepu't cm all~ind~Qfcottontops& bot-.
, toms). Prices from 6" pocket patchilt39¢ to mum-colored "T"shirt'transfersJrortJ'<98ifto ~199;,::.".: '.' ".

Printed 'T' shirts with designs $150 to $299 • pick out your "T"shirt & we'l/put
.~'.,your selected transfer on while you wait at no extra charge.

BU t2ll RU R1111IIU IIIIIIIIlIUB BlIUlIB'BlIB '-tu IIill! Ill! UUUt.'. . ", WHERE: '.' .... ' . .

At "The Factory" OlitletStore' .
39 CaHloun~St(otherentfof MacOonald's )

"WHEN:..·,
Now-not too sure of store hours, yet, buttryus .

. , .. ' " WHY:· >.. ., •.'. .. " .'. '.'
'. Weown our own Jean Factory in N. Carolina.making 1800 prs, a week. (we sell
to many large chains all overtheU.S:) S()youc.~n;~iJy "dire,cf"& s.av~plenty.
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Error- prone. Cardinals···prevail over UC
to Cat forward Pat Cummings. high 24 points from the free throw
Louisville made the most of this line. In the game, Louisville hit 28

opportunity and' hit three straight free throws while the Cats could only
free throws (two for thefoul onCum- muster eight.
mings and one for the technical). "Our kids gave good effort,"
Then the. Cardinals inbounded the remarked Catlett, "but it's kind of
ball and forwardAlien Murphy hit a hard to say it was our best game of
15-foot jump shot. the year when we lost. I'm proud of
This. five-point play upped the kids but I'm still not satisfied."

Louisville's lead to seven points and "We made a couple of critical
they never relinquished it for the rest errors at the end due to inexperience.
of the night. We committed too many fouls trying
In the middle of the second half, to stop Louisville's back door plays.

the Bearcats narrowed the Louisville We scored six more field goals yet we
margin to one point by capitalizing lost by eight. Something is terribly
on numerous Cardinal mistakes. wrong with that."
Freshman center Robert Miller led With regard to the technical foul,
the UC comeback by scoring four Catlett stated, "1 deserved the
field goals within three minutes. technical foul but: the officials deserv-

But once the Cats drew within one ed my yelling at them." " '
point of Louisville, they began to lose Louisville coach Denny Crum
their poise. Perhaps Louisville's high defended the play of his team. "I can

Stadium and arena plans illogical ,~~~f;gi;~ t~~ecfOl~Sn h~~'sa i~:~=~~nY~~ e~;~/~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~i~:~~~
perienced squad. . . says something, for the strength of

. In early December, The News Record obtained a preliminary report by the Murphy stole the bali from Hal our team." .' .
"Commission to Study and Review Intercollegiate Athletics and the Depart- Ward and made an easy bucket. On "I ha~e to give credit toCatIett for
ment of Athletics," which presented many viable and necessary recommen- UC's next possession, Steve Collier getting his players up for the game. It
dations for UC's athletic department .and recreational programs. threw the ball away off the hands of seems tha t Cincinnati is always men-

It was especially pleasing to find out the report recommended that coaches Mike Artis. tally ready to play us. Their defense
pay greater' attention to the academic progress of their recruits. This would A minute later,' Collier turned the forced us into a lot of turnovers. If
finally give the phrase "scholar-athlete' some meanin.g. . . ball over again when he stepped out they played this well against the rest

But the report's recommendation of a "long-range building program" must of bounds while d riving toward the ' of the teams on their schedule, they'd
be criticized since its benefits are far outweighed by the negative aspects in- basket. On the next play, guard Rick beat them all."
volved. Wilson intercepted an errant UC pass In a battle of two of the most high-
The report went so far as to advocate a new basketball facility, a new foot- and scored an unmolested layup to Iy regarded freshman centers in the

ball stadium and other recreational buildings. give Louisville an insurmountable country, 6-11 Miller seemed to have
Problems in recruiting and scheduling "big name" teams were reasons given eight-point lead with a little less than the upper ha nd over 6-10 Ricky

for anew stadium and basketball arena. TheCommission reportsaid Armory two minutes remaining. Ga lion of Louisville, Miller scored 12
Fieldhouse and Nippert Stadium kept opponents away because of poor play- The third reason UC lost was their points and hauled down five
ing conditions. . ,.' . . , . .... tendency to foul in anefforttostop rebounds toGallori's~ix points and
Well, football coach Tony Mason must be a wizard because he has- Louisville's fast breaking offense. zero rebounds.' ,

scheduled Houston and Marylandforback-to-back home games next season. , After a missed UC shot, the Crumand Catlett, however, both
'rnese two flue reerbatisenoots-beth teams went to bowl games this year-must .L~ui~'yil1e rebounder would shovel stated that Miller has a long way 1'0'

know Nippert Stadium seats less than 30,000, yet it didn't stop them from the bal~ to a~uard (usually Phil Bond go before establishing himself asa
'0111 in ' to U .' . or Junior Bridgeman) on the wing to premier collegiate center.
Mason still atua 'ts recruits from a ll a 'ross the ountry even thou 'It his set up a J on 2 fast break situation. "Being from Louisville," remarked

playficld is "SO-years-old and deterioratin J very nritic .ably." as the omrnis- The free Louisville mall too often rum, "Miller was probably excited
sian report stated. scored an easy layup or was fouled in before the home folks. He hasn't
Besides these conflicts with the Commisssion's reasoning, the question of the a~t of shooting; " played this well against other teams

how a-new stadium could possibly be funded must .be,asked. F ootbail still Bridgeman scored half of his game or 'he'd be starting." .
loses vast sums of money annually and fans are not yet storming the ticket
windows, but the Commission wants to pump money that. doesn't exist int.oa
n w Iootba ll stadium.
And even if the money could be magically collected from the heavens

where equid a .new stadium bebuilt? The report ,didn't even mention this
problem, yet there is no space.on 'Campus for such afacility. Maybe a few dor-
m itories could be knocked down to make room-what use do dorms serve. in a
"major" football program, anyway? .,
The 0/11y available space left on campus, the parking lot across from Ar-

mory Fieldhouse, wouW be usedto build a new basketball facility.according
tothe report. Again the main reasons given were to get better athletes and to ..record. to 8-3 with a split 'with
schedule better opponenets. ' . . Oakland College. The Cats took the
A·goodcasewas presented for a' basketball arena because of the type of While students were away enjoying first game bya 3~2 count. After being

"multi-purpose" facility the report mentioned. Such a, facility could be used -.the hblidays,' the UC lee Hockey down 2-0, Oakland.ralliedwith four
for various pruposes and' the present Iieldhousc could then be used for Club had their own holiday of sorts. straight goals to win, 4-2,
women's intercollegiat.e sports and intrarnurals. U would have difficulties The Bearcats skated into prominence "Catlett (UC basketball coach)
scheduling outside events for a new arena because of the new Riverfront by defeating such national powers as complains about playing his
oli~e.um now being built. Hindman Wall has even said UC would play some Ohio University a ndl ndiana en route freshmen," interjucted Zieleniewski,

01 their own basketballgames at the newColiseum.. . . answered, "N 0." to capturing their own.H oliday T our- "I think we have three fine freshme n i
Since UC's main.source' of parking would be destroyed by a new arena, the Repeated attempts to contact nament at Golden Skates lee' Center in Dan Shepard; John' Malloy; and

~eport suggested "sub:terranean parking" under the new facility "to compen- Jimmy Webb, UC basketball's Webb.by phone at hisU'C dormitory Dec. 14-15., .' , Scott Hazelett. We'll hold our own
Sate for the loss of present parking spaces," Due tothe number of commuters, sophomore guard, was SUSpended by have failed. "The tournament victory gave: us against anybody,"
such a garage would not only have to be mammoth, but also affordable for coach Gale Catlett on Monday for .An information desk attendant at status on campus," proclaimed UC Winning will be a challenge on
studentsto u~e~a highly unlikely combination when present UC parking gar- the second consecutive year. Webb's dormitory said she had not coach Joe Zieleniewski, "We've come UC's upcoming road trip. The Bear-
ages are considered. . "It's disciplinary reasons," com-. seen Webb all week. a long way in a short time." t '11 I . f Ica s WI p ay.power: u Kent-State on
During the construction of an arena, commuter parking would have to be mented Catlett. "He's suspended in- "l just assume that he went home," The Bearcats defeated Ohio U. in January3!. '

relocated away from campus. Students could end up parking at the Cincinnati definitely and Idon't know what the said the attendant. the opening round, 6-3, as UC goalie UCtakes .on Lawrence Tech
Zoo and taking shuttle buses to and from campus-there's no other available end. result will be." .Webb was the only UC player who Reed Beckjord made 35 saves. In the tonight at !0:00p.m., and Saturday
space at U'C, Since Catlett announced Webb's did not see action in Saturday's 93-67 other first round match, Indiana at 5:00 p.m. Both games will be
Although coach Gale Catlett has drafted a very weak home schedule the suspension, a rumor surfacedthat romp over. Wabash at Armory crushed Purdue,S-0. In the cham- played at the Golden Skates lee

size and condition of Armory Fieldhouse cannot beblamed for this, when Webb-had-left school and gone home Fieldhouse.pionship game Cincinnati and .ln- . Center.
UC's reputation forbasketball is considered, it'shard tobelieve Catlett could, to South Bend, Ind. . After the game, Catlett was asked diana were tied at the end of the first
not schedule better teams thlln Wabash or New Hampshire, . :'. Another source said Webb quitthe why Webb did not play. He period, 2-2, and at the end of the se-
Catlett woulddraw better recruits witha new arena, butit'svery sad that an team and' went, home ·..before his answered, "Jimmy has a touch of the cond period, 3-3. The winning goal

athlete has to be sold on an arena instead.of the reputation of a school both suspension was ever announced. flu so we decided to rest him." was scored in the third period by cap-
academically and athletically: Still, Catlett draws fine athletes to UC When Catlett was informed of Last year, Webb was suspended tain Jack Ryan. Beckjord turned in
although heist'hindered" by UC's fieldhouse. . .' , these reports, he seemed surprised. for the first.time by Catlettforwhat another superb performance with 34
.A new multi-purpose arena can be envisioned rising across from Armory "Is that right? You know more than I was also termed "disciplinary saves, to give him 69 for the tourna-

Fieldhouse, .even thoug~ the Commi.ssion report used some faulty logic as do-I don't know where he is," he said. reasons.t'Catlettlater'said Webb had ment.
reasons for. Its construction, but the Idea of a new stadium is ou rrageous. 'But assistant basketball coach Jim been cutting classes and had missed a For his efforts, Beckjord was
How senously caf;l·the report's building recommendations be taken? As Mitchell, who was contacted on the practice session. selected the tournament's' most

early as las.tspring, some UC alumni at Bearcat baseball games said they were same dayas Catlett, had this com- Earlier this season, Greg Good- valuable player and all tournament
asked to gIve. m?ney for new athletic facilities. That's very serious. . merit; "WeU, he (Webb jwas suspend- man.J oe Stalma and Ron Hightower' goalie.iOthers named to the all-

UCialumni might be able to raise quite a sum of money for new athletic ed for disciplinary reasons and now quit the varsity team. On.the junior tournament team were forwards Jack
f~cilities, but additional funds would stillhaveto be raised. These funds would 'he's left school and gone home." varsity team, Joe Stallworth and. Ryan (UC) and defensernen Bob
either come from cuttingthebudgets ofUC's non-revenue producing sports, Mitchell was theri asked if heex- Curtis Cabbell were declared Ravensburg (Indiana) and Bill
such a.s b~seball and tennis, orfrom academic department cuts. Either way, . peered Webb back: He flatly academically ineligible. ,~orland (Ohio), John Mallqy(Cin-
the price IS too steep to pay. " ., I .f • ,"cinriati)and Bill Phillips (Ohio).easslleds OnJall1and4,UC,.nits'¢ason

By JORDAN BLEZNICK 30 turnovers and at times played with
a complete Jack of team harmony.

Three factors prevented UC from
returning home to Cincinnati with
their second road victory of the
season; a technical foul on coach
Gale Catlett, UC's lack of experience,
and the large number of fouls they
committed.

Late in the first half, with the score
36-34 in favor of Louisville, the of-
ficials called a technical foul on
Catlett for protesting a foul assessed

If last Tuesday night's 82~74 vic-
'tory over the UC Bearcats (6-5) isany
indication, the Louisville Cardinals
(9-0), currently ranked third in the
nation, are one of the most overrated
teams in the country.
True, Louisville displayed an ex-

tremely quick offense which utilized
. the fast break well. But the 13,658
fans gathered in Freedom Hall also
saw a Louisville team that committed

Harold Perlstein

,.

Mark Carter/The News Record

Cat center Mike Franklin outrebounds Louisville guard Phil Bond in last
Tuesday's contest in Freedom Halt

lcecatscop tourney
, i

'By KEN LANE

Webb not expected back
By HAROLD PERLSTEIN

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
QUIET TENANTS forWesternhilisapart-
ment. 662-9734.

COME BY,AND investigate Alpha Kappa
',SECTION2CO-OP.neededtosharefur- Psi. Thurs., Jan. ·16, 12:15-1:00,
nished apartmentwinter quarter only'.Call Pres:identsDining Room.
Kevin 542-1698or 1-423-7186. . .' HAVEYOU EVERseena bloom ona plant
ELECTRICTRAINS WANTED: Call 561-, last up to 3 months? Well, there's one at
.6810. . .-.'- Flowers International, 212W. McMillan.

A LITTLE,WARMTH in the night. Noah's HILLEL OFFERS a Kosher Alternative STUDENT NEEDS Statistics tor-modern
, Place Coffee House. 320 Straight Street, meal plan. Partial refunds available, from Business Decisions (Lapin),Fundarriental
200yards west of UC's'II'bra'ry: Saturdays, UC Plan. Call 221-.6728,for information. A' .ccountmg Principles, (Pyle and White)
9 to 1'. '., Advertising Procedure (Kleppner).·
DISCOVERYOURSELF.HILLELfreeUn- ADD COLOR TO YOURdrab day with a ..FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
iverslty. Registration Tues., Ja/J.14th,7:30 bloom irig plant from' Flowers Inter- $60/morith, 5 to 1omin.walk from campus: .
p.m. 320Straight Street 221-6728.' . ,national. next to Shipley's. call '221-701'8. .-"'-'--=::..;...;,..::...:..=..:..~~~~~---

MODERN DANCE Techr:iiq~e (Merce
Cunningham, Viola Farperbased) Mon-
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays,lnformation:

. Judy Gregg, son BoothR,d. Oxford, 523-
3527, 523-2896, or 5:30 Mondays at the
Friar's Club; 65W: McMillan, . '. J ,

YOUR FUTURE IN Business starts at
Alpha Kappa Psi. .

FLOWERS INTERNATIONAL, next to
Shipley'S, welcomes you back with a
special - come on up and see.
BEGINN IN G, . BELONG lNG,
BROTHERHOOD, BUSINESS,Have ,it all
with Alpha Kappa Psi.

UNTlM.ELY PREGNANCY?
.'Cleveland's' Finest Abortion. Facility
promises high quality care up to 24 weeks
by licensed OBSTETRICIANS, FREE
PREGNANCY TESTING, Call National
Health Care Services toll free 800-362·
1452. ...

WATERS, the Cincinnati magazine of
poetry and art Now on sale at the UC
Ticket Office for 75¢.
RETREAL ..Joln us Jn fun, fell,owship,
renewal. Jan. 17-19.Call Wesley Founda-
tion 861-2929.CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-

715~ , .

/

Sports Calendar
The swimming team, under the direc-
tion<?fBob Groseth, is hosting
Mia.'miU' .. at 7 p.m .. tonight,
Tomorrow.afternoon at 2 p.m., the
Purdue Swimmers will invade
Laurence HalL ' .

'the UC wrestling team will enter-
tain Eastern Kentucky University at
I p.m, tomorrowafternoon in Ar-
mory Fieldhouse ..
,. The Bearcat basketball team
returns to the Armory Fieldhouse
tomorrow night.atS p.m. fora con-
test against .the Temple Owls.

I

I.I

ANNdUNCEMENTS '.MISCELLANEOUS.WANTED ···WANTED . .

ROOMMATE, furnished apt, 10min. drive INSURANCE-AUTO'::"":rv;OTORCYCLE,
to UC 662-9392. ..' . Discpuntrates, John Bauer ASSOC.,Inc.
ROOMMATE WANTED. 3.bed room '..:..73:::2::.,.•.:..17:..,1:..::6~.---"---"-......--.:...---,---,-----"--
house, 15minutes from carnpus.Call'Mlke . JOIN ONE OF THE BESt Martial Arts
orSteva: 631-3820. ' . . Clubs oncampus, The UCKorean Tae

Kwon Do and Karate Club. ' .

LEARN SELF DEFENSE, Tac Kwon Do
and Karate from professionals and Cham-
pion Instructors under Master Instructor,
8th Degree Kwong Won Ahn, and instruc-
tor in charge Wm. Scott, Sr.

WANTED, Person to deliver UC' News'
Record,TuesdaysandFridays,,6a.m.to 10
a.m. 421-1162.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name .' ~ .. ;' ............•............ 'Date

FOR SALE ( ) Announcements

( ) Misc.
() For Sale
() Wanted Address , . ..•......................... Phone No.

Date InsertedTimes Run. ,Amount'
RATES.
10 cents a word
50 cent munimum

No. Words
BARNSIDING1X12, 225{t, ;90par ft. Call
471~3895;
BLUEGRASS GUITAR, old-time 'banjo
lessons,.961-25H, '.

AD:CHECK ENCLOSEDFOR
$ . . '".. "

•••• ," ••••••••• ' •••• " ,_ '.' ,.'. '. ~ ••••••••• 0' ," ' •• ' ••••••••••••••••• , ••••

WANTED

Mail Form With Remittance
T9: University of Cincinnati
News Record .
230 Union Bldg.
Cincil:mad, Qhio 4:5221
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